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INTRODUCTION

This report presents data -resulting from detailed mapping of

the bedrock geology in four 7i minute quadrangles along a major

zone of geological faults that have experienced a complex history

of movement in the geologic. past.- .. This s tudy was conducted in

order to determine the location, distribution, and probable periods

of movements on all faults within an area of approximately :80 sq. mi.

situated principally along the western side of the Hudson River

in relatively close proximity to Consolidated Edison's nuclear

power station at Indian Point. Detailed geologic investigaltions

had never been conducted in much of this area, and at the outset

of this study specific information regarding the location or existence

of many faults was not available.

A principal focus of this investigation was to determine the

nature of the "Triassic" border fault,, known in New Jersey as

the Ramapo fault, and to establish its relationship to possible

subsidiary splays of the border fault thought to extend northwest-ward

from Ladentown, northward into the Hudson Highlands and northeast-ward
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• .' .. . .to T.mkins Cove. New York'.(Fisher and 1970).. '

are qo.only regarded;ia:. the youngest in the region:.and: therefore
signifcance .2-

are of special signicance.

Bedrock mapping was conducted by. foot traverse and data

plotted at 1" - 1,900' on enlarged U. S. Geological Surveý .quad-

rangle sheets of the Peekskill, Popolopen Lake, Thiells, and

Havers traw quadrangles.

An effort was made to cover thoroughly all areas near faults

in search of data pertinent to times of fault activity. Geologic

data are plotted om.the_.e•togir_..maps, Plates IA, IB, 1C, ;and ID,

at 1" - 1,000'. Two copies of each map are enclosed, one!color

.keyed to the map explanation found in Appendix A, the other

not colored for greater legibility of the plotted data. Outcrops

are not distinguished, and'the control for location of contacts

and faults is shown by the solid and dashed line convention. A

solid line indicates close outcrop spacing of approximately 100 ft.

or less between exposures used to locate a contact.

Certain areas, such as the Tomkins Cove quarry and. areas

along the border fault, were studied in greater detail., at V"-

200 ft., using plane table and alidade mapping techniques. Aerial

photographs were used for location of pcssible shear.zones, but

all faults are drawn on the basis of actual ground observations.

Virtually all of the geologic, mapping shown on Plates 1A, IB, 1C,

and ID was collected by myself, and I have visited each exposure

indicated by the structure symbols.

At each locality certain specific information, such as rock

type, orientation of planar and linear fabrics, evidence for faulting,



nature of cataclasis, evidencefor agofmovement on fau- .t. i f

present, evidence for post-Pleistocene ad'tivi--ty,v-ws carefulily

sought. S:amples werecollected for 'ineralogic analysis and:

isotopic age dating. Areas of the Popolopen Lake quadrangle

map by Dodd (1965) had to be remapped in detail because of major

disparities in the geology as mapped.

Some of the data presented in this report differ substantially

from those in my preliminary .report subtnitted to Consolidated

Edison in June, 1975.

Tuhe bedrock geologic maps, Plates A, 1B, IC; and 1a, .show

the areal distribution, contacts between rock units, positaion of

faults, and detailed structural observations made at each locality.

Special symbols have- been. useda-to. dedintdetwo =ain types of cata-

clastic or fault-related fabrics in rocks. One symbol (resembling

a standard foliation symbol) denotes thse attitude off well foliated,

recrystallized cataclastic rocks, such as mylonite gneiss,

mylonite, and ultramylonite, and their diapthoritic equivalents

for those cases where retrogressive mineral textures and ashemblage

define the new rocks. The terminology-for cataclastic rocks used

throughout is that of Higgins (1971).

A separate symbol is used for cataclas tic fabric of a:non-

foliated kind, which lacks fluxion structure or the growth of

oriented minerals parallel to zones of dislocation. Planesllof this

kind are expressed in the rock by thin, regular, usually chlorite-

or hematite-coated fracture surfaces, zones of clay gouge, or

mineralized zones filled with epidote or calcite without a planar

fabric. At localities where openwork, breccias, and cataclasites



exist, for example along the Mott Farm Rd.'and Ramapo fiaults.

small triangles show the location•of'such outcrops, and 'symbols

define the planar orientation of the fractures in outcrop.

In addition, linear features, such as slickensides or grooves

on fault surfaces, are shown attached to either symbol. The

clockwise or counterclockwise rotation sense of minor folds or

of micro-offsets that may indicate fault movement is shown attached

to the fault fabric symbols.

Throughout the text structural data measured near faults

are shown plotted tn lower hemisphere equal area projections.

The data 30 shown coc~monly represent planes measured in-a single

or a series of related outcrops identified by station nimber and

keyed to Plate 2. the tectonic map, also at 1" - 1,000'.

0 The tectonic map, Plate 2, shows the distribution of faults

and distinguishes those with openwork. breccia, brittle ,fracture,

or clay gouge from those containing mylonitic, ultramylonitic,

and more ductile deformation characteristics. in general these

distinctions appear to be valid criteria for separating faults of

Mesozoic from those of Paleozoic and Preca=brian age. Exceptions

to this rule, however, do exist. Axial -traces of important Pre-

cambrian or Paleozoic folds used as markers for noting offset are

also shown.
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BEDROCK GEOLOY

Appendix A, the explanation for Plates UA. 13. IC, and ID.

contains descriptions of ithologic units and their age relation-

ships, and wIll not be duplicated here.

General tectonic featu.res

Rock units shown on the =ap range fr:t Precambrian to Triassic

or Jurassic in age and occupy three =aJor structura: prov-nc.es.

The Precambrian .gneiss and granites of the Readin; Prong crop

out mort .. aest..f. Tcwcklns Cove. and

0 west of the Triasslc basi=. They fo.-- a major tectonic block.

which is separated fr= younger rocks of the Manhattan Prong by

mio =ajor faults. Between Tockins Cove and T.iells, .•e York,

the contact bet-ween =eta~orphic Paleozoic rocks of &.e Man.hattan

Prong and the gneisses is the Thiells fault (Plate 2). In my

preli=i.nary report and in Ratcliffe (1971, .regarded this fault

as an extension of the R•apo-Trlassic border fault and cited

evidence for reactivation of an older, presumably Paleozoic. fault

along this zone in Triasslc or post-Triassic tire.

Data presented in t-'1hs report 3uggest that reactivation

alcon& this fault after Triassic sedi=entati-on is not required

by the dis:ribution or attitude of Tr-lassic rccks them3elves.

However, *-he fault' is a --aJ!r and "m=portant :ec:t3nc bounda.-r

that coincides approxi.ately "ith =a-or shear zones at Canopus-
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Sprout 3rook Hollow that are of Prca=b rLan and Pal.oooic age.

:North of Peekski:l bo -ween the Hudson River and Toddvil.

t-he contact bevteen the Manhattan Prong on the south and ftading

Prong on the north is a strike-slip and normal fault (PeekskiUl

• fault) oaf-probable Dovon an"- d lIder age... Eas..of Toddvi:le,

Sthe contact between the two provinces ap.pears to be an unconforzity

* wiuth younger Paleozoic rock resting or. 1 b.y.-old gnLisses.

Metaorphosed Cambrian and Ordovician rocks crop out in the

Man.ha tt:an Prong east of the h•.ietls fau:t., scut-h of the Peekskill

fault. and in. a sall inlier north of Peekskill. A local. but in-

:ortant oc:cu'rr-ence of Poughquas 1.auartzite occurs on the foot-aj;

block of ne Thlel-s fa'•. n= addition. xenoliths and screens

of contact .eta--orphosed Inwood Marble and Annsvi''e Phyi'!te

-are fc.nd in the Ordovician Rosetow.n p~ton (Ratciffe. 9)

:west of Uhe Th• els fault. These relaticnships indicate that

.str.jctura. rel-ief along the Th*ells fault is not excessive -and

probably Is less thau 4.,COC ft.

The Pa~eoi.;c rocks are progressive*-y •*tamorphosed to:'t.e

: east and southeast, and t-he grade increases fro. biotite grade

west of the Hudson River t" staurolite-kyanlte grade at Ceorles

island and Toddville. The regional .- t-a=orphis= is t-hought to be

Ordovlcian or Taconic in age, based on the clear c.ossc'ttin;

re.ationships of the Cortlandt and .osetm.-.n piutons that are.of

probable Late Ordoviciac age (see nap expl-anation., Appendix A).

Triasslc and Jurassic r:cs of the 'evark basin f:-.. "the

-third -.a'or and youngest tectonic unit in ".e area. -- :c t.'e Hudson

River west, and southves'-ard :ao -adent'.n,. .ne contact '.-eLceen



the Triassic rocks and rocks of either the .Manhattan or Reading

Prongs is interpreted chiefly as an unconfor-mable contact. LockI

ls•aL faults are possible but as yet unproven. North and west of

Ladentown the Triassic rocks are downdropped and probably offset

in a r-igh:-lattera- sense along the Tr-iassic border fault known

as the Ramapo fault.

Strati;raohv and discussion of age of rock units

The =as explanation. Appendix A, describes the lithologic

characte.-istics and important relationships between the =a.jor rock

units distinguished on Plates IA, IB. :C, and D.

Data regarding isotopic ages and characteristics of igneous

rocks are all presented in Appen-dix. A. -

Suppelental data on Isotopically determined ages or. rocks

dated as part of this st'idy are cited in the text.

AZe of diabaslc dikes

Th.roughoutl the area basaltic and diabasic dikes have beer.

sapped. The largest such dike is on Ca-p S--th property-, north

of Manitou Mountain. However, easily traceable extensive dikes

are found west.of the Ti-p Pass at several localities at the foot

of the Ti=p and in cataclastic zone nort-h and south of Mott F-a.-

Rd. and east and west of the 'Waliace Pond fault. One occurrence

of highly altered dlabase occur3 south of Lake Peekskil:. 'hese

dikes are distinctly different fro= the andesite hornbleende dikes

associated with the Rosetown plutcn. They co=cnly have chit1

borders and are strongly discordant with respect to fold structure
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in the Precambrian. Plagioclase is partially altered to :epidote-

clinozoisite, and pvroxene is uralitized with only cores :of mono-

cline pvroxene re-aining..."The textures are diabasic and' the dikes

are noufoliated, although they may be fractured and sheared.

Tvw satples of these dikes have been analyzed for whole-

rack K-Ar age deter=i-natin. Samples .- 37 and 2003 were 'purposely

chosen froa t-oo localities that cross the zone of Paleozoic =eta-

-orphic." overprintin;. The diabase at :-3" west of the TIinp fault

is east-west-.trendlng vertical dike :0 ft. thick. which Ls associated

with s=aller black to greasy-gray-green basaltic dikes that fill

an east-wes= fracture zone. Dikes of this zone are offset by

northeast-tre-ndig right-lateral fau:ts t-hat =ay be part of the

eastern--Tiin Pass.fau.--t sys-te-. Sa=tpes. far datIng were col'.ected

from the geom=etric center cf the dike where the coa-sest =aterial

was found. The K-Ar -hcle-rock age is 225 - 22 =.y. (see Appendix B3.

Mhe second dike 'Location, $03, is a nonfollated finer grained

5-ft.-=-hick 4. A,50 E. 3'0 NW. dike with diabaslc texture. Sa=ples

were taken in t-he center of the dike. T-his dike occurs within

a fault sliver on the Dickiebusch Lake fau't. which shows left-

lateral strike-slip offset. The K-Ar whole-rock ae is 273 15 m.y.

(see Appendix B).

Because the cnly wel: dated diabases anywhere within the

study area are Triassic-_urass3c, geologic reasoning suggests that

these dikes shou'd a:so be Mesozoic. However, the determined

whole-rock ages are older than Triassic. In addition. the -

2 3 n.y. ages are =uch younger than any .K-Ar =inera, or whole-rock

ages froc known Preca=brian or Paleozoic rocks 4n the area. A:though

the two saples overlap I= age -ith.,n :he s.ated analytical un-
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certainties, the pieferreid -age for Uhe easte-n, posbymore

degassed dike is less than that of 'the western, dike.

St-idies on .-t.assiQ..Likes...i.LbLeria by Dairympl-eand othe,-s

(:9S5) have shown that whole-rock and mineral K-Ar ages for diabases

intruded into a 2 b.v. Precambrian terrace vielded excessively

old ages of :.I b.y. to 400 m.v. for whole-rock samples. The same

dikes, as determined from paleomagneti.s=. that intrude Paleozoic

sands=:ne yiel-ed ages of about :50 =.v. Dal.-yple and others

attribute the oL4ez ages. io e=c anaratr.ýc. af zadiogenic" 4 Ar

drom the :-:vsta.ine countr.- rocks.

These data suggest that the -'•o dikes dated in this report

nav indeed be .urassic or Triassic. and t tentatively accept that

solution as the tott: 'i.keL• tnterpretation of the ava--able data.

Alternately. these dikes could be Precambrian in age and the

K-Ar ages =erely =i=.== ages. the result of extensive loss 3f

argon. Using the Triassic age requires fault actIvity of s3e

faults (Wallace ?ond and Broccy Creek fauts) that would, based

on other considerations, be regarded as Paleozoic. The age of the

dikes '. not We:l resolved at present, and more study is necessary.

ANALYSIS OF FAXLT SVSTEW.S

Plates !A, *3, IC, and 1D and Plate 2 show the distribution

of all faults recognized fro= bedrock mappin; at a scale of 1" ,

X.ap relations In the Popolopen Lake quadrangie adjacent. to the

Ti=p Pass fault zone are the result of re=.apping durlng! this studv

and differ from the data of Dodd (O9•5". Outside this Area contacts
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from Dodd.(6965) are shovn on-Plate IC-as dotted contacts. :These

lines are not verified. ;est.of the Rautapo fault map data of

TrIpter (l06') are used for locatidn-of the Ladentown .ouniain

axial trace.

Faults are clasved into tvo major :ategories on the tectonic

zap, Plate 2. Fine lines vith thrust fault symbols identify

faults with mylonitic fabrics, and textures that suggest these

faults are geologicalcey old and related to major cepressive

tec.tanic events th.t'took place under a ':t.ick tectonic overburden.

.Many of these faults have related plutcnic rocks whose isotopic

&jaoes c•n'.r= the antiquity of the faults. As a rule, thesoiolde.r

fau'ts are expressed .in outcrop as tight coherent rocks and:€oc=on'y

are without topographic expression.

'uider width lines show faults with clay gouge zones, coarse

brecca. and those vwtohou: .wtamorphic !oliated fabrics. As a

Sclass, these faults are younger than the class one faults and

are largely thought to have had movement In the .esozoic. How-

ever. tooe of these- fa,- s.. sr.&ch &s the-.B&d•,•4ounL&in and Suckborg

.ountain faults. may te relatively old. Other faults. such~as the

T.!p Pass fault, may have undergone movezent in the Paieozoic and

Mesozoic. The Thit;!s fault is shown byr a special symbol that

denotes a zone o.'abunda.t jlt:aryloni:e ,ad pseudotic.•vlite.

... .Th,,e* m " u' :.-.._:r-r.s.'.•c12e in cC=cr-n 4dith the o;der

::ass :ne faults thanv:"th :-ass two faults.
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Faults of probable Precambrian and Paleozoic ale j

General discussion of older faults

The oldest faults are those of Precambrian age of thle Canopus

fault zone. .4o:th of Continental Village Precambrian diof.ite and

moozonite of the Canopus pluton suture faults west of the ýpluton.

Internal corf•-uration of flow striJcture in the pluton, the

Precambrian age of late crosscutting pegmatites, and the Rb/Sr

whole-rock age of the pluton indicate that the pluton cr-ys~tallized

within an active rilht-lateral shear zone in Precambrian time

(Ratcliffe and others, 19'72). This shear zone is expressed by

extensive zones of diapthoritic -ylonite-phyllonite and zones

of steeply plunging right-lateral ductile folds.

The -Lake Pee.--_k,'' -faul-t is another--probable Preca=brian

-, •fault defined by a pronounced shear zone of retrogressively altered

Preca=brian gneiss similar to the Canopus ,mylonite zone. -Shearing

does not similarly affect the overlying Ordovician Annsville

Phyltite.

Sdo evidence-has been found for reactivation of these faults.

Wzest of the Canopus fault zor.e a series of newly recog-nized

faults are shown. It demarks a tectonic block with relatively

coherent Precambrian stratigraphy, referred to on Plate 2 -as the

Camp Smith Mount of Atone--ent fault sliver. Within this block

a northeast-str!tkin; belt off talc-silicate rocks, amphibolites,

and distinctive quartzites crop out. These rockk rese-ble closely

the Jst•y quartz-ribbed ca-c-sillcate and amphibolitic unit

associated with rusty paragnelss in the Timp area and Dunderber;.

The eastern contact of the f.ault sliver is a .ajor shear zone



that passes east of Mount of'Atonement, m~arked by metamorph.c-

mylonites. Movement sense in thfs fault'is'uncertain, but limited

data from ductile drag folds suggest right-lateral and up-f rom-.

ri

the-n~orthe&st sense of movement. East of this line Precambrian

granitic rocks. pCgg, are distinctly different from granitic

rocks to the west.

The western boundary of the Camp Smith-Mount of Atonement

* ~slice is mylonitic fault zone with right-lateral microdisplacerients.

Cayc-silicate rocks are retrogre' ively altered to a well tbuliated

talc. chlorite assemblage along shear zones, and granitic rocks

* contain phyllonitic surfaces.

Within the block five northeast-sand east-trending diabasic

dikes have been.mapped- These dikes reseble.-closely the large

diabase dikes at Camp Smith and those west of the Wallace Pond fault

at station 2003, its extension to the north. The dikes are. clearly

truncated by the fault and are sheared at one locality to form

* boudins in the marble.

The map data suggest that the near vertical dikes are, offset

in a right-lateral sense 5,000 ft. Additional complications are

apparent, however because the country: rocks containing the. dikes

do not match when the blocks are restored.

Although the age of the dikes is uncertain (see discussion

of dike ages), they are interpreted as Triassic-Jurassic. There-

fore, the right-lateral movement on the Wallace Pond fault is judged

to be younger than Triassic. However, restoration of the 5,000 ft.

* displacement still leaves the bedrock on the two sides of the fault

* greatly mismatched, and this residual offset may date from an
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earlier fault episode ofeither Paleozoic or Precambrian age.,

Amphibolite gneiss. leucogneiss .and. slivers.of rusty Oara-

gneiss are thrust over coarse pChg on the east side of Dunderberg

Mountain south to the Rosetown pluton. East-west strikes, aid

north-plunging antiforms and synfor-rs characterize this beltiof

highly disjointed and faulted rock. 'Along its entire width the

structures east of the Rea Hook fault are discordant with major

F structures to the west, thus indicating !=portant separation.'
2

Mylonitic gneiss, =ylonite and ultramylonite are co=on. Zones

of intense shearing at faults are locally Itht-silvery-grayi

"well foliated sericite-epidote quartz phyllonites. Mineral reac-

tions are retrogressive, and epidote-albite-quartz-sericlte-tremolite-

Lactinolite show lepidoblastic foliated textures in mylonite.

Zones of black fine grained well foliated ultramylonite with:thin

sea=s o& pseudotachylite are co-m-r.

The dip of cataclastic structures varies from 800 to 300

to the east and southeast, and up-froc--the-east right-lateral

* -ovement is found at numerous localities. Rock types withinlthJs

zone match "closely the rocks east of the Roa Hook fault north of

the Hudson River on the faulted east .lank of the large norriS-

plunging antilfor in pChg. Separation on this fault is unknow.-n,

but right-lateral movement of about 4,000 ft. in the westerm fault

splay above Camp Smith is possible, and an equivalent amount!rav

S'be requirled in the eastern splay. South of the Hudson' River'the

structural discordance seems greater, and several faults 'avi=erge

north of Tomkins Cove to produce pronounced truncatLon of the

F structure there."2
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Throughout the 3Roa Hook zone, iouth of the Hudson RViver.,

numerous dikes of hornblende andesite' biotite "icorodioriti,

biotite monzodiorite. granoIdiorite,-and rhyodacite intrude: fault

zones and northeast fracture patterns associated with the tultra;-

mylouite. Petrographically and geochronologically these dikes

resemble the coar-ýr grained intrusive Ord and Org litholokies

'in the Roseto'irn pluton of Late Ordovocian age. K-Ar ages from

Ibiotirte fro-_ three of these dikes have' been determined for: this

study, as shown. i..TabLe......

Dikes 1022 and 1024 crosscut northeast cataclasti: fibric

oin gneisse adjacent to faults in the R. a Hook fault zone.1 Dike

e1022 is a northwest-trending dike with flow structure parallel

to its walles. in'oucrophcaraclasric gneissostrikey into e he dike

0 ~but is nonfoliated. The map relations, Pla~e !A, for this~locality

reseuest that the dike is offset at station 1024. Horever.oohe two

Sdikes shown are separate and appear to feed or be fed frostohe

longitudinal dike 1024 intruded along the fault.

Dike 1024 is chilled against and intrudes ribbon quartz

mylonite and is not CI0aclastic. The dike does show right-lateral

ductile folds at its Wall at the contact With the naylonite.

02Slick es plunge north at 100, -while the right-rlateral pa eds

0I

* of the dike plunge-a S. .75 E. - These aiotanS, .su&est that the :dike

was intruded into right-lateral thrust faults prior to cessateor

* of movenen~t.

Thin veins of ?seudotachvlite and uatraveonite are found

in the adjacent gneiss.

The K-Ar biotite ages for. samples 102oe. sh2 and 938 vera:V
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Table 1

K-Ar ages of blotites from dike
PRoa Hook fault zone

rocks in the

Biotite
Sample age =.y. Description

1022

1024

938

396 A. 4

415 15

405 -'14

1. 40 W. 900 rhyodacite dike. cross-
cuts N. 200 E. 600 SE. cataclastic
structure in gneiss.

N4. 20 E. 4-0 SE. concordant biotite
monzonite dike intrudes sheari zone.
but..sh.abs e-vird.ecee of right- lateral
and up-fro-a-the-east deformation
during crystallization (syntectonic
dike).

E.W. 900 biotite granodioritic~dike
is crosscut by N. 120 E. 800 SE.
right-lateral and N. 30 0 W. 900
left-lateral conjugate shears.

Analytical data included in Appendix. B.



the correlation of these dikes with the Rosetown pluton andi also

establish the age.of the Roa Hook fault zone as Ordovician.i

The major structural discordance on the Roa Hook fault has

been traced southward to the north end of the Rosetown pluton.

Exposures are sufficiently good within .he pluton to determine that

thrust faulting on the pluton along the Roa Hook trend has not

occurred, and igneous intrusion postdated major displacements

on the fault zone. A coarse igneous intrusive breccia, in uhich

fragments of Orpx, Ord, and pChg floa.t in a matrix of granodiorLtic

to monzonLtic igneous rock, crops out along the Roa Hook trend within

the pluton, thus suggesting fault activity of minor intensity

synchronous with intrusion in the Ordoviciar.-,-.rcliffe, 1971).

Ar'the-north'end-of--te- rptou"clonig arms of the pluton extend

into the country rocks along the trend .of the Roa Hook and Manitou

Mountain faults. Biotite granodiorite to monzodiorite derivatives

of Org, the latest intrusive phase in the complex, are the most

* cocson, although hornblende lamprophyre and andesite are also

found. Locally contacts of the igneous rock and the wall rock

are faulted, but usually exposures within the same outcrop show

that later dikes cut the faulted ones and are nondeformed.

Thus the detailed relationships seen at the walls of tOhe

pluton duplicate those seen where dikes Intrude shear zones ifarther

from the complex.

Dikes petrographically identical 'to those imediately ;ad-

jacent to Rosetown are present throughout the four quadrangl~es,

and are intruded along N. I03 , 4.. 20 , and 40 'W. and east-West

fracture most commonly. Locally mafic varieties do crosscut!
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felsic ones,-but as a rule the felsic dikes are younger. .:Figure 1'

(242, 263, 929, 891, and 330) illustrates, some of the relationships

Sof t~hese dikes to structural featffi~es at statlons 24'2, 263, 929,

891, shown on Plate 2. Clearcut exp~osures of the dikes ctosscurttng

ultramylonite and =ylonite gn.eiss are found. More commonl'y dikes

are intruded parallel to the sheared-rocks. Examination of igneous

contacts in thin section shows that most dikes in shear zones

have a strongly developed flow structure parallel to Uthe iheared

:all rock; and sh'dw crdsscutting relAtionships intrujs~ve to the

mylonitic wall rocks.

Summary diagrams, Figure 2, C,D,E, show the poles td all

mafic (includes andesite), felsic, and combined dikes related to

intrusion of the Rosetown pluton. The point diagrams for bo th

I felsic and mafic are similar, and all major orientations opcuppied

by maf.c varieties are occuppied by the felsic varieties. In both

*diagrams northeast striking west-dipping dikes are poorly represented.

Suz~mary diagram, Figure 2, B, shows poles to selected dikes,

* ~with clear relationship to 3hear--zon"e in the Roa Hook and;: anitou

* Mountain. faults. Thle diagram shows t~hat both mafic and felsic

Idikes locally show evidence for shearing contemporaneous wi.th

*intrusion Into N. 20 0 to Ni. 70 0 E. steeply southeast-dippifig

Iright-la teral' shear zor.f~s. Likewise7, both% felsic and mafia

*va-rie-ties crosstt- the mvlorrfter- res-;-~

Poles to mafic (older) and felsic (younger) dikes thit,

* intrude Ocbd (biotite) diorite at Stonyv Point, station 30501, are

*shown in contoured diagram, Figure 3. - The rock ty~pes duplicate

closely the two types of dikes 'associated with the Rosetowii.
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•242. N. 25 SE. 5-ft. fel3ic dike fiIIs extension fracture
and crosscuts two black bands of ultra'mylonite along N.j 200 ,

and 250 E trends. Late -homblende-lamprophyre (mafic dike)
N. 45 E. 80 crosscuts -all features. Shear zone northi of
Rosetown coazplex. Data show both felsic and mafic dikei rocks
of the Rosetown postdate ultraeylonite seams.

263. N. 405 W. 900 Rhyodacite dike (shown dashed) crosscuts
two bands of black ultramylonite.

929. N. 10 E. and N. 500 E. zones of ultraSylonite offset
gneiss layer in outcrop on left-lateral and right-laterol

hf respeeR ive4ye-but -E. .. S;e.y. moafic dike -shown so.-Lid

0 0.

and N. 10 E. S0o SE. felsic dike both crosscut shear zones
and are not offset or sheared.

391. N. 100 W. and N. 400 W. felsic dike fill faults with; f eft-
lateral displacement in diorltLc rocks of the Rosetown hear the

a 0Bald Mountain fault. A N. 700 E. 90 felsic dike Cuts ý1l
other features. Data show felsic dikes such as are found in
the Bald Mountain fault fill left-lateral offset, and igneous
activity outlasted shearing locally. Relationships similar to
these may be used to support left-lateral faulting on nobrth-
south trends during intrusion of the felsic phase cf t~h' Rose-
tourn complex in the Ordovician.

830. Outcrop near Manitou Mountain fault. N. 400 E. 600 SE.
ultramylonite is crosscut by lamprophyric dikes trendink
northwest (not plotted). A ,. SO E..,N. 550 W. conjugate
shear crosscuts the blastomvlonite and dike, as do irrejular
fractures striking N. 350 and N. 700 W. Glacial striael
cross all features on a polished glacial surface. Data! indicate
lamprophyric dikes postdate the ultramylonite but predate
the other shears. and that all faulting is pre-Ple1stocene.
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Figure"2

A. Summarv diabase dikes.
Polei to diabase dikes in the. Huds'on Highlands in the Pleekskill
and Popolopen Lake and ThieIls quadrangles. Dikes are h Ighly
altered but preserve diabasic texture. K-Ar whole-rock ages
suggest Triassic age.

B. Suimary dike -relations to mylonite zones.
Solid dots show poles to dafic dikes, open circles pole~s to
felsic dikes. Tick marks indicate a dike that crosscutes
mylonitic fabric. Arrows define rotation sense and pol'es for
dikes that show evidence of crystallization during shea'ring.
Diagram shows: both types of dikes crosscut mylonite zones and
locally show.e-g-ience of.syvtoc.:onic-crystallization ir N.. 70° .E.
to N. 200 E. mylonite zones.

* C. Summary diagram felsic dike.
Poles to rhyodacite, rhyolite, and locally biotite gran:odiorite-
monzonite. Felsic dikes are less abundant than basic ahd
intermediate rocks and tend to be best developed i~edilately
north and northwrest of the ndr~th end of t.he Rosetown co' plex
of probable Ordovician age.

D. Sunary diagram mafic dikes.

Poles to andesite, lamprophyre, and =icrodiorite dikes bf
probable Ordovician age.

E. Dike composite.
Poles to Ordovician felsic and mafic dikes paragenetically
related to the Roseto'-n pluton.
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3050A. Seventy-eight poles to mafic dikes in biotlte'diqorite at
Stony Point, dominant dike directions are N. :0° E. This
suggests soudheast-nortlhwest extens;ion and norm.Al faullting.
These fractures -ay have formed during.final crystal!"Ization
of the diorite possibly during doming concomitant witth intruslon
of the dioritte. These dikes resemble mafic and inter -ediate
dikes associated with the Rosetton ;1uton.

3050B. Fifty poles to felsic dikes that crosscut --afic !dikes
in diorite at Stony Point. Maxima are N. 550 '. 900,!---'. 90°,
and N. 25 E. 90.. Data suggest* the dikes are fillin'g shear
fractures produced by southeast-ndrthwest compression1 and
=may be indicative of the tectonic stresses prevalent 'during
fInal crystallizatlon of the Cortlandt =a.-ga in the Ordovlcian.
These dikes.. resetble..he. late fetsic-..-ikes associatedl-with the
Rosetown pluton.
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lafic dikes strike N. 4.00 E*., dip. steeply.,.W..or. SE., andlco¶i.nly

show dilation in outcrop. Felsic dikes :coinornly strike EW. or

0I 1
". 550 W. and are vertical. The contrast' In attitudes between

Rosetown dikes and't '& S'tdriv- Poibr*dikei'shdws'thiat local stress

fields varied with time and geographic position in the Late Ordo-

vician, and suggest that fracture patterns of very local origin

may be expected within the proximity of the intruding plutons.

The Rosetown dike data, the position of the pluton itself

cited above, and the meta=orphic character of the =ylonites dlearly

indicate the Rbda Hook-X{ani-cu nodntain fauIts are Ordovician jor

pre-Ordovician in age. Evidence for reactivation of northeast-

dipping thrust faults in these zones has not been found.

Mylonitic fault zones similar to Roa Hook are found to ithe

-west. Theyi are the anitou Mountain, Broccy Creek, Round Is and.

and lona Island faults. Correlation across the Hudson River ;is

excellent. The correspondence of rock types and major old faults

across the river indicates that no maJor hidden fault runs ndrth-

westward within the Hudson River between Jones' Point and the, Bear

Mountain Bridge. Eac•h. fault,. hoever, is..deftected in a broa!,d

left-lateral sweep suggestive of a northwest left-lateral she'ar

couple of minor magnitude. The only verification for this is' the

single northwest-trending fault mapped on the north shore of !the

Hudson River that offsets a series of older and younger faultes.

op~pos-ite Round Island. • Th!-3 faul.t appearsz to postdate all otriers

in the area.

Iona Island-Round Island faults are folded about northeast

axes on Anthony's Nose, and there is a possibility that some of
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these fault zones are Precambrian. "

The Broccy Creek fault shows clear evidence'of-right-lateral

offset at numerous localities. At station i962 a north-south

coarse diabasic.dike..is..ctearty o£fseL..an.Ls sheared andaletered

to a foliated chloritic rock. This dike has not been examined

petrographically, but it appears in hand specimen to resemble the

dated dikes at 2003 and 1437. This suggests the possibility of

post-Triassic reactivation of the Broccy Creek fault. Wiihin the

vicinity of the actual offset, rusty brecciated rock is found, and

the offsetting.fractures. str-ike N.. 35..0. E. .and dip either 750 to

the northwest or 80 to the southeast, and grooves plunge approxi-

mately 45° to the south or southwest. These data in conjunction

with the right-lateral offset indicate right-lateral up-from-the-

west and down- oiL, Ue-eastrmoremrr....

In summary, foliated mylonite fault systems trending northeast

appear to be largely of ?recambrian and. Paleozoic age. Reactivation

of the older faults has occurred, but nowhere has youngerireacti-

vation followed older zone entirely, *and reactivation by probable

Mesozoic faults appears to be limited to small segments of the

faults. The Roa Hook faults, closest to Indian Point. shcw no

evidence of reactivation since the Ordovician.

Annsville fault

The Annsville fault forms the contact between Precambrian

rocks and the Ordovician Annsville Phyllite and Wappinger.Limestone

on the southeast side of Sprout Brook Valley. Excellent exposures

at 1330, in a sandpit, show that the main N. 200 E. steeply southeast-

dipping Annsville fault crosscuts four northwestrand nortS-striking
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shear zones in the gneisses. Geometric relationships seen: in

hand specimen and thin section show that the Annsville fault

fabric overprints the olde.r cataclastic rocks along a 1-2 ft.-
I.

wide zone of mylonite and diopthoritic mylonite immediately "beneath

the Annsville.

Macro-offsets on conjugate shears in this mylonite zone show

predominant right-lateral movement of N. 20° E. faults andi left-

lateral mcvement on N. 700 E. fractures ((Fig. 4, 1330-A).i Numerous

east and northeast minor folds of the Annsville foliation in a

zone of distributed shear within 1 ft. of the mylonitic gneiss

show strong right-lateral rotation sense. Grooves at one localityI

plunge 430 to the south. These data, as well as other data north

and south of rhe-sandpit', confirm that the-Ann-ville faultj is a

strike-slip fault with a down-on-the-east sense of movement.

Examinaticn of sawn hand specimens and thin sectionsifrom

twenty locations along the sandpit exposure support largely

strike-slip movement.

Fine grained sericite and chlorite, are aligned in a mylonitic

foliation within the fault zone. Nondeforied small 0.50 m!!flecks

of brown biotite in sheared Annsville imnediately adjacent to the

fault are nondeformed and are crystallized across an older'plicated

schis tosi ty.

Calc-silicate gneiss and marble adjacent to the fault contain

tremolite-actinolite needles altered from hornblende aligned in the

cataclastic foliation. These data suggest that the right-lateral

strike-slip movement was concurrent with greenschist facies meta-

morphism. Detailed study in thin section reveals no subsequent.

of

!

i
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1330A. Conjugate shears in mylonite zone, at contact of Anisville
Phyllite and Precambrian gneiss at Annsville sand pit:. ýN. 200 E.
surface is Annsville. fault. . icra..offset. in outcrop confirms
movement sense.

1330B. Annaville fault mylonitic fabric with grooves plunging

430 .to sougth and clockisi -rontaetion',acoa o-f minor folds of

foliation in Annsville. Data suggest the Annsville fauit is
predominantly a right strike-slip fault with a signific~nt dcurn-
to-the-east component of movement.

1330C. Generalized diagram showing orientation of mylounitc
fabric in older- fault. zones. in....Pte~can-bran. rocks. that ate
truncated by the AnnsVille fault. Steep plunges and left-
lateral rotation of minor folds contrast with movement sense
on the Annsville fault.

o1331. N. 400 E. 85 0 NW. fault contact between Annsville Pfyllite
and mylonitic calc-silicate gneiss at Rt. 9E. Rotation !sense
orf mninor-fold- ir-gietss--show3 clackcis-e rat-arion. A late fault
(dashed) offsets the cataclastic fabric 2 cm up on the southeast
side.
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movement, and there is no evidence forwrejuvenation. Glacial1

striae and a single polished surface -encompassing both footwall

and hanging wall .are not offset.

These data -indicate that the Annsville fault was active

during regional metamorphism in the early PaLeozoic and has been

inactive since then.

Mylonitic zones in the gneiss that are truncated by ýhe

Annsville show evidence of left-lateral movement (Fig. 4, 1330-B)

and petrographically are dissimilar to the Annsville myloni'te.

Although these ;ones are diaipthoritic,' the texture is better

crystallized and contains robust brown 'iotite, recrystalli'zed

Na plagioclase and coarse bands of clino-zoisite-epidote. !At

two localities pinkish pegmatite with bluish quartz, typical of

the Precambrian rocks locally, intrude cataclastic zones an'd are

not sheared.

The geometry of crosscutting relationships, the diffe'ring

mineralogy in shear zones, and the dissimilar movement sensle

of the two faults-suggest that the two fault directions arel not

cogenetic, and fur-ther suggest "fthrs--he'more north-south are
III

Precambrian in age.

Relationships similar to 1330-A and B are found immeellately

to the south at Rt. 9E (Fig. 4, 1331). it this locality a belt

of mylonitic calcite marble with strong .N.-S. 900 flow structure

strikes- into the N. 409- E.- Armnsvi-ij fault and is rotated ih a

right-lateral sense into parallelism with the younger fault' at

the contact. Sheared gneiss at the contact (1331) containsistrong

right-lateral folds as in the sandpit.
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"N. 40o E. southeast-dipping chlori.te-coated thrus't'fadl.ts

offset the Annsville fault in this exposure with a 'displa.:ement .

* of 2 cm. The origin or classification of these older fa'ults is

uncertain. In addition, late brittle fractures on N. 400 W.' and

iN. 700 W. vertical- faults of small displacement crosscut both of

the Alinsvilli in' tlid'older Precambrian fiult At* the sandpit.2

The Annsville, Roa Hook, and Manitou Mountain faults a!ll

resemble one another closely and probably all are Lower Pale'ozoic
,!

in age. Extension. of the Annsville fault to the south is uncertain,

but the Thiells fault is the most logical ccrrelative.

Thiells fault

The Thiells fault forms the contact between Precambriah rocks

0 of the Hudson Highlands and Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks of

the Manhattan Prong on the west side of: the Hudson River. Previous

workers (Frimpter, 1967) suggested that this fault was an important

branch of the Triassic border fault, and Ratcliffe (1971) accepted

that interpretation and showed the Thiells fault as down-dropping

Triassic rocks several hundred feet ..This. canclusion was reached

on the basis- of my misidentification of the black sheared rock

adjacent to the Triassic at Cedar Pond Brook (763) as ultram~lonitic

Precambrian rock. Subsequent examination has shown that this!

material is a highly cacaclastic'biotite-grade tftasiltstonelof

probable Ordovician...Age (Ann v.l1e.-.hy!ll-te..or-M anhattan A).

Additional mapping And study of well log information suggest'

that Triassic rocks are nowhere faulted -along the Thiells trend

(Plate 1), and I interpret the western coontact of the Triassi!c

with Paleozoic rocks as in unconforn.ity. 'Such an interpretation
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is supported by the evidenc'e at Cedar:Pond Brook:(statibn

763) where an unconformiity between probable Triassic sedimentariy

breccia and the sheared metasiltstone is exposed.

However, faulting between Paleozoind Precambrian rocks

is...eU...dacum-ented (R~atctIffe.,...L971). (Plates IA and 1B). Str-~ti-

graphic separation on the fault is approxinately 1,000-1,500 ft.;

if dip-slip movem~ent is indicated, displacecent of approximately

4,000 ft. May be required. Offset of the Poughquag Quartzite!

between Collaberg and Thiells suggests 6,000 ft. of right-latiraI.

strike-slip separation could be possible.

The actual sense of rnovemen. on the Thiells fault, howe,.rer,

is unknown, and several models could satisfy the data.

East- and southeast-dipping faults trend north-south toiN. /0Od0

in ai jagged patter-n that is well documented by good, closely

spaced outcrops. Along its entire length the Precambrian rocks of

-the Lootwall are marked by a zone of intense shearing with tht

production of black foliated zones of ultramylonite, myloniteygneiss,

and crosscutting bands of intrusive pseudotachylite. Sericitizatiori

and introduction of epidote-clinozoisite is pronounced at or near

contacts. The Annrville Phyllite near the fault has a spaced!

fracture cleavage axial planar to plications of foliation. No

lepidoblastic minerals are found in the tohyllite aligned in fracture

cleavage. The thiells fault resembles the mylonitic rocks inhthe

Annsville fault in degree of sericitization.s However, the intense

ultrasylonite-pseudotachylite zone is note found at Annsville.

Structural data from well exposed contacts of the Thiells

fault are shoan for stations 217 to 264 intFigure 5.
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Figure 5
11'

214. Solid Dlane shows attitude of exposed Thiells faul I:, and of
ultramylonitic foliation in gneiissat contact with Ainsville
Phyllite. Dashe-pLaaue.shnaus fracu•re. cLeavage in phyllite
axial planar to south-plunging right-lateral folds ofi foliation.
Data suggest right-lateral and up-from-the-northeast sense of
movement.

1223. Ultramylon1tic foliatibn in hornblende granite gneiss at
contact with Annsville Phyllite south of Tockins CeveL. Folds
of the cataclastic foliation show strong clock-wise roltation.
Micro-offsets in vertical and horizontal section conf.rr- a thrust
component as well as right-lateral movement.

218-222. Ulrramvlonitic foliation ýnd downdip :treaking! in sheared
Precambrian hornblende gneiss 20 ft. from contact with Ar.nsv-lle
Phyllite. Lineation may be the result of accutely - tersectin;
shears rather than of the slip direction.
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At 21" the.contact:betwieh Annsville Phyllite and s.heared

ultra=yloni:ic Precambrian hornblende g.ranite gneiss-is exposed.

The sheared gneiss is a black coherent ultra=vlonite. and Uhe

contact is tight and strongly foliated parallel to the contact.

Thin section exa=miation reveals intense zones of banded pseudo-

tachvlite and ul ram.vIonite i. the gneiss and cataclastically bent

and microfaulted slivers of phyllite., The contact i.- thin!section

.s sharp and contains only one parallel fluxion str-Jcture. j These

data indicate no reactivation of the fault surface has taken place.

Minor crenulations of prefault foliation in the phvll.te

are abundant in a zone 0.5 ft. east of the ultramylcnite and sho'

southeast o-Junges and ClCkWse rotation senses. The data '(station

• suggest right-latea. and up-from-the-east sense of move-_ent.

Exposures (Fig. 5. 1223) in -the bed of the unnamed east-

draining brook :.-iediately south of Tockin3s Cove shCv si3il:ar

relationships. Uitra=ylonite and pseudotachylite are preseint.

Microfolds and offsets in plan and vertical sections reveal right-

latera& and up-froc-the-east rotation 'senses fro= actual of;fset
in the plane of the cataclastic foliation. A relatively strong

downdip streaking. appears to be the result of acutely Inter~secting

nort-heast-trending shear planes and not true slickensides.

At stations 213-2Z22 (Fig. 5) northeast-trendi.. layers of

ultranvlonlte and =ylznite gneiss are strzng;y streaked in a dor.dip

direction. Black veins of pseudotachyl!te :rosscut the rocks

"ocallv in planes perpendicu'ar to the. streaked -ltra--lonie

surfaces and clearly postdate the .':ux!.;n stricture. T1he sfreaking

is not a t---e slickensiding or grooving but th;-.e resu.t of ifitersecain;
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shear p'anes with slightly different strikes. Figure 6 Ahow5 a

sketch of a saw-n slab of ultranvlonite from station 2Z1. A ismall

piece (.5 cc) of dense blackpseudotac.Wy.H -te %;as "sawn from :the

'5 cm-thick (horizontal) band at the top of the speci=en for

K-Ar dating. Thin section examination of this analyzed pseu.do-

tachylite reveals extensive recrystallizaticn of feldspar to, seri-

cite,. s-'ll hexagonal plates of recrystallized quartz, and s-mall

bro-'6n spots of biotite. :nterspersed throughout are fine, i!rre-

solvable ;ranules of-higlT-index -i l o"

X-ray diffraction s:udy shows abundant muscovite (sericite). minor

;uart, and traces of an epidote =ineral. The analyzed speciir-en

d:d contain approxizately 5 percent microporphyroclastics of:

partialay replaced alkali feldspar. Figure 7A shows a photc icro-

graph of the analyzed -aterial. Fre 7B shc's a positive print

0. a thin section showing intrusive habit of pseudotachylIte:.

The K-Ar age is 259 - 9 =.y. The 5 percent K in coobi~ation

with the X-ray and petrographic data indicate the analyzed rock

was largely sericite (analytical. 4a~tax i:m.Appex•dix 3). The sample.

ncwever, should be treated as a whole-rock ana.vsis rather than a

pure mineral separate.

AThe petrographlc evidence for nearly complete recrystallizatIon

suggests that the age _ay be regarded as a nirm age. ThiS would

not be a valid as.sinpzfon.":. the sa.=ple-,was.?.ar.;ely a mechanical

=ixture. Hcwever. i would be hesitant to regard :his' date as the

tr=ue age of the fo=-ratltnr of pseudotachvyl•ie !:ecause of t'.:o factors:

1. The rock inv have been ,g-assy'at the time of fo---ation

and subsequently de:Itrifled.
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rlgurto ,. Sketch of ultrasnylonite-pseudotachylyte at fault. between Annsville i'hyllite and
hornblende granite gneiss, Tomkins Cove, N.Y;- (Peekskill -quadrangle, station 218B)..*Sample of pseudotachylyte for whole-rock K-Ar age data. Intensely sheared ultr-
inylonite consists of almost totally replaced gneiss with strong fluxion structure
and a few porphyroclasts elf quartz. Relict fledspar is total)y repplaced by sericite.
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Figure 7A. Photomlcrograah of da ted pseudotachyiyLte, station 2pBS.
Small pseudohexagouat plates of-quartz., dark ovoids of
sopque material.' and minor flecks of brc--r. blotite se'. ini a
matrix of m.atted sericite. Plane li hi ..CX.

- zr.

igre73. ?nsitive p-r-at of pseuidotachyl-L'te shcum rnrsv e *

habit into cataciastic gnei~s.
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V..:

2 . $ig i .lca t t ' 2ss cou ld have icco apan ikd devi- .ý

tri~fcation or could have occurred .spontaneously subse-

quent to .....

At station "6" :az..rian Poug•qua; Quartzite is in fault

:ontac: wi•h granite ;neiss. Figure 3. At this :ontact a 9'eemish-
gray', nea• r'. •ouo~:era~ic scovi:e (s'ericitel rock is found.

Thin. section textures indicate relace~ent of quart: wit-h dtformation

,amell:ae, by fine grained nonaligned =scovite. apparently ;aused

. by'y.......... g .re tau'=: ". Th-n section examination

of .=erous samples f:=m this zone shows no evidence of post-

rep;.acement defor--ati:n. Fire grained sericite from the repýLaced

quart-ite. Figure B. gave a K-Ar age of 3 : =.y. Analytic&'a

data for a =mscovite- rich rock fr:m this faust zone are given in

Appendix B. X-ray diffraction data indicate Chat the analvzed

=aterial is a!most entirely =uscovite with traces of quartz.i A:kali

feldspar. pla;ioclase, or chlorite are not present in detectable

amounts.

*Petrographic exa-ination of t.hi~n sections of the rock t.a•ter•al

sampled for dating ind-icates approxl-ateil: 4C Fertent fine-.rained

white =i:a "sericite' wit-h snall re-ants of partail-y rep'aced

quart:. Progressive replacement textures frco pure quartzitie to

90 percent replacement by =uscovite are recorded in thin secitions.

su~ges-n; -."arge scale- Intrcduc'.-1in of K.. A.!...and H ,^ into the

fault zone. The fine gralnel ser.cite is nonoriented and shows

no evidence -"! defo .---atin subsequent tc replacemen: :rvst ai.a

Figure :is z photo=icrograph of t-.e serlcIt"-" =ater .

Scornclude fro= these relationships" that at :he :ocai':.:v
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inuscovive replacing quartz in t-he fault zone yields a K-ýAr
mineral age of' 379 4- 13 m.y.

Lowerheisphere equal area projections of dominant shears in
* *~three areas. and some lineations ar-e shcwn.

The =iscovilte age yields a =.4ni_-urcage of the faulting at t-his
locality. Because th.-e same faul.t offsets rocks as youn; as
Middle Ordovician to the north, the fault is Late Ordovician to
Siluria" in age and is therefore regareed as a Taconic Oau"t.

C".
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Figure 9. PhotoQicrograph showing partially replaced quartz g;ra.in
surrounded by fine grained sericite. from sheared quartzi!~e at
station 764 in Thiells fault.



sampled: (the' 5-10 ft. MCOvite-rich repl~acent zone) no ,displace-

=ents subsequent .to the age of crystalLization of.'theiMUscovite
• 1

have taken place. The 379 * 13 m.y. K-Ar age. therefore. sugests

that :he fault is' at least trks oId; .

I Because the. regionally -etamorphosed .iddde Ordovic!an

Annsville Phyllite is offset to the no'rth. the fault must be

younger than the regional metamorphism at 400--50 n.y. (Ratcliffe.

:9"1) but mast predate the sericitizat~ion In the Cambrlan .ock at

39 n.y. Therefore the Thielis fault is interpreted as a Late

Irdovician or 5ilurian faui:.-

The •uscovite age and textural obser:'ations saggest 4irniin

age for the fault zone. but the data do not preclude =ore .ecent

movement on other surface.s in the outcrop.

The prominent fractures and lineations present in the: ex-posure

ire rho'n in Figure 9. Closest to the fault the N. 20° £. southeast-

:-pping =vlonitic. foliation is pronounced, and a complete and gradual

transiticn frocm Precambrlan gneiss to ultra-iylonite Is recorded.

The subsidiary northvest-striking fractures or feather joints

suggest left-:ate.ral and u•-froci-.he-southeat.serse of displacement.

The Ilneatiors found cn the surface. previous'sy interpreted as

sI'plines, probably are intersection '11neatlons and may noi indicate

move-_ent directions. Evidence for actual displace-ent has ;not

been found. Fracture patterns at the eastern edge of the outcrop

suggest, a dif-n- f, .au t =-ovement for the %..20 steep fractures.

The subhorizontal slIckenslde on the -walls of the N. -C OP

extensia.n breccia. the geo-et-Y of fraciures suggest possi-ble right-

: lateral nove-ent cn N. 200 E. near vertical frac:ures. No real

offset. however, is documented between the eastt,.. belt of jCpg
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) 'and the central belt.

Station 773, Figure 10 is located at the juncture between

a N. 10 0 ." and a N. 300 E.*brahchi 6f the'Thiells fault. It! is

important to note that the two branches are cogenetic, as mapping

sho%.s neither fault continues past the Juncture to either the south

or northeast. An unbroken belt of Oal in the Tockins Cove quarry

crosses the southvard projection of the north-south branch.

Fracture data and s'ickenside information show.n in -77 are confusing.

Southeas't fractures and faults show db--mdip southw'est and lotally

.northeast slip directions. Te abundance of chlorite-coated, slick

surfaces in this exposure, and the presence of one zone of openwork

breccia suggest that reactivation may have occurred here.

Additional fracture data are shown for stations 776, 7-2, and

224, Figure 11. A summary diagram shows poles to ultranmylonites

at or near the Thiells fault, together with the sl3p sense de-

terilned at three locations. Judging from the predominant right-

lateral sense, and from the offset of the Poughquag Quartzit.,

at least one phase of =oveen't on -the Thiells fault had a sig!ntficant

coc=ponent of right-lateral strike-slip mov.e=ent. However, with t•h

present data, I cannot accurately determine either the direction or

magnitude of net slip, and repeated movements of different kinds

cannot be ruled out. However. details of the actual exposed contacts

at sta:ios7654 and. 2..,-and a-t t-h••nearly-exposed contact atlstation

.223 show that the faulting :espons3ble for the blastorty!onite was

* he last movement cn these actual contacts.

From these data and from the isotdpic age dating, i conrclude

that the Thiells faul: is a Paleozoic fault and no- Mesozoic ;or
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-B. .ytonitic and chlor!ie-coated slickensided surfaces in pCh&
at oi. tank fa=, iuncture of N. 0 '. N. 30°E. branches of
TheILs faul:. Diagrams illustrate wide variation in 5lickenside
attitudes on similarly oriented planes. Data were collected
from a continuous exposure 150 ft. long. in several instances
the same surface showed different slickenside attitudes;; froCI
different local•-tes.



'Figure 11 .

77. Ultramylonite zone near contact with nsvill' Pylie:
Tomkins Cove. Slickensides' piunge -doum-di1p. hylie

772. Intersecting zones of ultramylonite :in pChS near contact.
with 0CL* dominant surface in outcrop isN . 40 E.

t4

* Summnary diagram Thiells fault.
Poles to ultramylonitic fabric in foot~wall of Thiells fault.

*Arrows indicate sense of rotation on faults; Xs show prominlant
lineations. Right-lateral and up-from-.the-east movements are
best documented. Some lineations .ay =ark intersection be&4een F.-
accutely intersecting shears;" al-though data ,frba 779 are true[
s'Lickensides.
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younger in age. In many aspects the Thiells '-fault .has attributes

similar to those of tUhe Roa Hook and Annsville. faults, and ;it. is

quite. possible that. a1 tauiLt~s.aigiuated ad-.-the same time.'

Additional information regarding the probable age of ;the

Thiells fault comes from station 763. In the bed of Cedar IPond

Brook. station 763, a small exposure of limestone conglomerate

unconformably overlies biotite grade Aninsville Phyllite, Fiigure iZA.

Petrographic examination of the sheared -and microfaulted p yllite

.mmediately benet.h the..exposed. uconfozrmi y shcs -it. conr.,ins

abundant vein and fracture filling material rich in clinozoisite,

chlorite-quartz, and possibl:- potash fe!'dspar. X-ray difftactlon

data support the presence of all the above minerals except 1potash

feldspar, which may b'enondetectible 'in small quafitities. 'The

conglomerate ill'istrated in Figure 12B contains fragments oif faulted

Annsville, but the =atrlx of the conglomerate is nonfaulted' and

lacks the secondar-y mineralization found in the Annsville bleneath

the unconformityt.

Attempts to recover spores possibly diagnostic of a tir4ass3c

age from conglomerate matrix failed. Only traces of highly, oxidized

organic material were recovered. Despite the lack of paleontologic

data, the lithifled nature of the conglomerate, *the presenc:e of

angular clasts of Ordoviclan marble and phyllite similar to': those

found in the Triassic fanzlemerate, and the proximity to siq.ilar

Triassic fanglomerate suggest to me that the conglomerate Vis

"Triassic." However, the gray color of the conglomerate di!ffers

from that of the bulk of the red "Triass-ic" fang lomerate ne!arbv.

Gray, basal limestone conglomerates are knourn from the Gett~sburg
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Figure IZA. cross section of cedar Brook locality showing unconforinable contact between gray to yellow-tal,ra oss tion of edrrooq_ ksocp yu- a I..age.- reat In--on-b.recc Ord0Vic'iaI'motash'l-ta - :. I . -
c a rbon a te fan~g .O nL ~ tO_, . -.. of..... . T r ........ .. ... a e . I~v h b .~

stone. The lower 10 cm of faiglomerate consists of nearly monomlict breccla of Iummedlately underly.ing&
fractured inetaslltstone. Ten cm above contact angular fragments of beige dolostone, blue-gray calcite
dolostone (Wappinigeer Limestone) and black metasiltstone predominate. Exotic* chips of hornblende granite
gneiss are found. T'he expose thickness of the carbnnate-rich fangloinerate is 1.5 m. The unconformity :.
strikes N 0 V. and dips e0 50 to the southeast. Dominant fr-ctur. directions In the metasiltstone.'
are N. 43 6 50 0 SE. and N. 10 F. 900. Tle fatigloinerate Is unsheared In these directions.
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FIgure 12B. Sketch of u hand specimen of fanglomerate taken approximately 0.5 m above unconformity, showingbrecciaLed clitsts of Wapplnger in nonsheared Triassic matrix. The 150 dip to southeast Is identified.Black fragments are Ordoviclan metasiltstone, clear clasts are predominantly beige to gray dolostone(Wiappinger fragments), the matrix of the fanglomerate Is 1 - 0.5 m fine carbonate and quartz sandstone.

Two highly fractured angular clasts of blue-gray calcitic dolostone are shown In the specimen.The larger clast contaIns. two_ domqIJnant.._shea r...d.rect Ions,...one- of--which--dps--gent yt uthe -T "the.other dips moderately steeply* to the northwest. A 0.5 cm marker bed Is offset 2 cm In a right lateralsense along thr shallow shear. Calcite filled tension fractures are shown approximately normal tothe two shears. Note the lack of brecclation and of offset In the matrix, the faulting and brecclationpredated encorporat jon In conglomerate.

The second clast contains similar cataclastic texture seen.in clast I, but the shear directionas-ared'ifferently oriented. Matrix of conglomorate Is not sheared. Principal compressive stressesaccounting for brecclation of two pebbles do not agree with one another, and neither agrees with fabriCiI brecciated rock Immediately beneath unconformity. . . .. •
***..**

. , . . ., . . ,_
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basin in Pennsylvania. Therefore I%-retard the con'glomie.rate -as.

Late Triassic or Jurassic in.age.

The phyllite expostxreazrrd& t!TLeu=rcotfaroty lie east of the

Thiells fault. Triassic rock is not exposed in contact with

Precambrian at any locality along this -fault from Thiells3 north

to Tockins Cove, so sedimentary onlap across the border fa.lt is

not demonstrable, but neither is iaulting of Triassic rocks.

Contrary to my previous interpretation (Ratcliffe. 1971, Figs.

3 and--4) and- tha-r-of -th prrt-l±±na.ryr zýEparrc'ra Coisolida tea Edison.

June, 1975, the contact between Triassic and other rocks In Figure 3

(1971) is now interpreted as an unconformity based on the observations at

station 763 and the mapped contacts :of the Triassic rocks.

The age of the mineralization and faulting at locality 763

is not kncwn. However. an approximately *1400 m.y. whole-rock

K-Ar age on phyllite was reported by 'ames and Moore ferom this

locality for a rock that contains a prefault foliation outlined

by muscovite and biotite. I judge that the 4-00 m.y. whole-rock

age approximately, dates t-he Lare.0OrdovLicLam-.Stlurian regional

=etamorphism. This whole-rock age is consistent with the 380 =.y.

muscovite age at Thiells (station 764), and both the clin~ozoisite-

chlorite mineralization at 763 and . uscovite at 764 cohuld ave formed

in the same hydrothe dmlePaleo nporc event.

It is unlskeLy..that. neither mis autcngo ria the phyLlie at

station to.63 is Triassic or younger in age because the mineralIzation

is lacking from the overlying ccnglomerase, and it would not have

formed under low temperatures at tuoe erarth's surface.

These 3bservatione at stations 763 and ?64 suggest that the
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I.western m.~rgin of the Triassic basin presviously known as thi Triassic

border fault at the northern end of the Newark basin has failt

fabrics and structures related to faultin g of probable Paleozoic
l

age. Movement on these faults in Triassic or younger time is not

required by any of my- current "data. -This doei hot, however ru le

out the possibility of localized reactivation that is undetected.

4i.

Faults of oossible Mesozoic age

General statement

Faults clearly younger than the mylonitic fault zones

previously discussed have vastly different types of minerali'zation

and cataclastic textures from the older fault zones. For the most

part the younger faults show openwork b.reccias, .Aay gouge, land

platy fractures parallel to deeply inci'sed fault line scarpsi.

Ductile folds and evidence of metamorphic foliations are laciking,

and extensive brittle fracturing is found near faults. Crosscutting

relationships establish the age of some of these faults as ylounger

than the class 1 older faults. Faults in this category breclciate

the Ordovician dikes of the Rosetown complex.

Certain faults shown in this category on Plate 2, such' as

the Dunderberg-Bald Mounrain"and Timp faults. may have aspecjts

of PaLeozoic and 4rz~oL.cmLve-ent-. .ouaver....the Ramapo-Cheesecote

and MGt: Faro Rd. faults, which do show repeated movement, pjrobably

had most of their movement in the Mesozoic.
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Bald Mountain-Buckberi Mountain fault 'svitem

A group of four north-south" high angle faults extends from

near Tookins Lake northward to Doddletown Bight. The largest

and best defined is the Bald Mountain fault. 4orth-dippingEcontacts

between pChg, pClg, and pCa. as .well as several pegatites are

offset in a left-lateral sense. Strike-slip or dip-slip =ovement

dn a vertical faul't of approximately 700 ft. in either sense

would satisfy the observed offset.

A si-ilar newly disco vered fault at Buckberg Mountain* south

of Tomkins Lake, shows equivalent offset, and the faults are

equated on the geologic and tectonic maps. This interpretation

differs from that in m-v preliminary report, which showed th4 Bald

Mountain fault transecting and offsetting* the Mott Far-- Rd. Ifault

at Tomkins Lake. That interpretation is no longer probable.

These faults are marked by deep. remarkably straight topo-

graphic depressions or trenches, many times with vertical rock walls

up to 25 ft. high. All rocks are shattered and possess a strongly

developed platy vertical--fracrre syrteý piarLt-t to the walls.

At Buckberg Mountain a fine grained, almost glassy, felsic

dike intruded the -fault zone. The rhyodacite dike is highlyy

fractured in its northern exposures. At- the southern te=rination

of the fault well developed and weakly sheared granodioritic

and dioritic igneous breccia coats the -zest walis of the fracture

zone for 300 ft. upstream from the Rosdtown pluton. The fault

disappears to the south within the Rosetown pluton, -'here there

is sufficient continuity of rock units to rule out post-Rositown

left-lateral faultIng of the magnitude seen at Buckberg. Th.e
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west wall of the fault contains well -layered .amphibolilte and caic-

silicate rocks that strike east-west into' coarse hornblende granite

gneiss of the eastern block. "

Mafic and felsic dikes also crop..out along the Bald Mountain

fault. and a large.dioritlic-andesitic dike fills the fracture near

the crest of the hill above TormkLns Lake. The dike material! is

highly fractured parallel to the fault trace. Evidence for

movement from microfractures near the fault is slight. However,

the dominant fractures are N." 100a WW:*"Co ,S, iwitlhsteep southwest

dips. or northeast dips. N. 200 W. and N. 200 E. near vertical

surfaces are comon. West-dipping surfaces show offset of gheissic

layering at three localities near the fault that could be produced

by left-lateral and down-to-the-southwest'movement. Excelleht

micro-offsets present at station 238, Figure 13, that may be: related

to the Bald Mountain system are illustrated in a stereogram.;

Fractures associated with the Buckberg fault commonly are

steeply dipping surfaces ti.at strike N.. 30°0 ., N. 50 E., and N.

30 E. At 400 ft. elevation at t-he base'..f..stream valley soUth

of Buckberg Mountain chlorite-coated surfaces in pCh&. strikel N.

250 E. and dip 80° NV. with 700 S'..-plunging slickensides. A

coarse dioritic igneous breccia intrudes .the fractured rocks and

shows no sign of off~etting.

Dike-.patternz--- the- northern..-por-t•ion of -the, Rosetown pluton

near the Buckberg Mountain fault, Figures ' and 2, stations 891

and 929, show left-latera- strike-slip movement on north- and

northwest-striking surfaces did take place prior to solidifi'ation

of the ma;ma. At other localities similar fault movements are
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Figure 13

288. N. 250 E. 670 W. fault surface offsets gneissic laye~ing
along 40 0 SW. slickensided direction. Other faults, N. 550
E. 70° NW., also show down-to-the-west and left-lateral !
movement. In-ve-rtlca-l- sectionr irrn&qi-rfk - blrcks- locally Ishow
jagged horst-like pattern in which wedges of material bet-een
parallel faults show apparent contradictory offset. Such.'
variable sense 'of offset can be accounted for by unequal
amounts of oblique net slip among blocks in a zone of diitributed
shear. Microfaults like this are cocnon near the Bald Mquntain
fault.
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found. For example, at station 931 a' vertical biotite rhy'odacite

dike with a K-Ar biotite age of 405 +: 14 m.'y. (see Table i and

0 0Appendix B) is offset by N. 100 E. 90. faults several centimeters

in a left-lateral sense. Conjugate faults N. 300 W. 900 o~fset

vertical quartz veins at the same locality in a right-lateral

sense. These data indicate shearing re'sulting from general north-

south compression followed as well as p.receded crystallization of

the felsic portion of the Rosetown pluton.

Although reactivation of the Bald. Mountain-Dunderberg fault.

system cannot be ruled out, 'the principal period of movemetit

on the fault appears to be Paleozoic. • In movement sense anid, map

pattern the Bald Mountain fault resemble's the eastern Timoifau.lt,

where left-lateral and up-froem- te-northeast sense of movenrent

are recorded during one phase of faulting.

Remapping of the Tomkins Lake area since my preliminary

report was submitted indicates that there is no evidence tc indicate

that the Bald Mountain fault is younger than the Mott Farm !R4.

fault. Instead, the body of evidence now indicates that thle Mott

Farm Rd. fault truncates and offsets the Bald Mountain-Buckberg

Mountain faults.

The Timo Pass faults

The geology of Timp Pass area is. complicated by the c.•mplex

foldring in the Precambrian rocks and by the multiple, regenerative

movements on several of the faults. Two main faults are recognized,

the Western Timp Pass faults and the Eastern Timp Pass faul'ts.

Distinctive map units are offset along the faults N. 15° 20 E.

trend, and the correlation of structural units and axial traces
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of F:folds across the: fa4ulits is possi3ble '(Plae.2). However. the

geology east and west of the' Timp does! not: match perfectly using

any simple composite strike-slip fault: model. Foreshortening is

apparent across :the gap, suggesting a :thrust.component inione or

several of the faults.

Western Timo Pass fault

The western fault at Timp Pass 'is marked by a healed zone

of mineralized rock with thin 0.5 cm - 0.2 c= thick zone of epidote

along fractures.. A prominent spaced cleavage N. 450-500 to N. 100

E. and dipping steeply northeast or northwest is co=on near faults

and increases in. intensity and spacing toward fault zones.! The

actual fault zones are areas of the distributed shear surfiaces

00
striking. N. 50 and. N, 1e.-E....N!uAerous minor fold and drags, as

well as actual offset of N. 400 W. to N. 700 W. steeply nort1heast-

dipping gneissic layers show right-lateral offsets of up to 1 m

at numerous localities. In addition, gneissic rocks immediately

west of the fault from 1,000 ft. north of the pass to the ý00 ft.

elevation southwest of the pass show rotation from N. 70 0X. to N.

0 0 I
10 E. 90 as the fault is approached. The local drag effects and

actual offsets indicate right-lateral offset on the main NL 20 E.

faults.

This sense of movement is confirmed by the apparent dIi-splace-

ment shown on Plate 1 that suggests 4,000 ft. of cumulative right-

late-'al separation on the three* branches of the fault. Data from

stations 1106, 1497, and 1156 (see Fig. 14) confirm a right-lateral

component of movement on the basis of slickensides, rotatibn of

minor fold axes, and actual offset visible in outcrop albn$ the

• .
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1106. Fault surface: west side 'of Timp Passi. N. 70° W. 550 0E!.-
dipping beds are offset in right-lateral sense in.outcrop'.
Grooves on fault surface plunge to southwest. Data indic'ate

predominant right-lateral strike-slip :movement.

1497. Vertical fault surface west side Timp Pass. Shows 1.5 ft.-
displacement of.\;V.. . NLE.-dippying gpeissic layers and m!.nor
ductile folds with slip surface as axial plane. Folds'plUnge
steeply north and at several localities show right-lateral,
clockwise rotation. Data suggest right-lateral and I
possibly down-on-the-east =ovement sense.

1236.. . Southeast.,-dpLpin,&.fau.L.in..•aaoa•eto-an Brook in pCrg ahd pCcs.
Ductile folds in marble contain strung out knots and clLps
of diopside-rich material in strong flow layered marble and mylonite
*zone 5 ft. thick. Rotation sense of" folds in shear zone shows
strong and consistent right-lateral, clockwise rotation o;1
northeast-plunging axes. In shear zones pCrg is silvery-kray-
and phyllonitic. Data suggest right-lateral movement with a
down-to-the-east component.

1064. Slickensided thrust surfaces in calc-silicate unit ati
west foot of East Timp Pass fault. In outcrop overturned:folds
form in wedges of material between steeply southeast- and!
horizontal- to gently-southeast-dipping faults. Data suggest
thrust faulting.
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fault. At one locality along the west wall of the Timp~a.a.typical

Ordovician:hornblende"microdiorite ditke is .truncated by the fault.

In addition to epid6te mifierals, a distinctive microbreccia,

in which are set rotated porphyroclasts of hornblende granite

ranging from 2 cm to 0.25 cm in size, is found. These zones of

pulverization are apparently nonfoliated and are true friction breccias.

Locally these friction breccias are milled out to produce dark

fine grained, white-weathering zones of microscopic microbreccla

that resemble black frfnty crushed rock in hand specimen. The

cataclasis is distinctive and has not been found in fault zones

outside the Timp Pass area except locally in east-west fractures

on the Mott Farm Rd'. fault near stations 1311 and 169. Importantly,

the coarse rusty-weathering brecciated zones associated with !the

Mott Farm Rd. fault. do not extend northward into the Timp are`a.

Dodd (1965) extended the western TimD fault to Bulsontown

and showed large offset continuing along this zone. Remapping

failed to confirm this relationship, as the separation on the i

fault at Bulsontown is slight as indicated by the minimal dislace-

ment of pChg-pCbg contact there and the lack of the characteristic

drag effects present In the Timp area. Instead, the fault prpbably

extends north-south down the stream west of Camp Addisone Boyce,

where a complex thrust zone with extensi-e, older mylonites isi

exposed-; -This faulted-zoffe--shows- evidence of multiple movements

and may be a composite thrust and strike-s'lip zone with the area of

pCrg existing as a fault sliver.
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Eastern Timo Pass fault

The faults along the eastern side of Timp Pass and northward

along Doodletown Brook are more complex :than the western Timr,

Pass zone. Multiple movement is well docUmented from many fiults.

A straight N. 200 E. fault trace extends northward along the

eas-r si'de"of the Timp-from'hil1 846 "atio'g I marked ravine to 'ele-

vation 460. Dissimilar rocks strike into the fault from both! sides,

and a marked zone of southeast-dipping cataclasis and microbrieccia

is exposed nearly cbntinuously along the west wall of the ravine.

A discontinuous zone of greenish-gray brecciated andesite dike

also parallels the fault. Examination in outcrop of sawn slabs

and thin sections of the breccia show clearly that brecciation

postdated solidification of the andesite. Movement senses arI

consistently left-lateral in horizontal section and up from the

east in vertical section. Microfolds of the contact be tween the

dike and the pegmatite show northeast plunges with counterclock-wise

rotation (see Fig. 15, stations 1183, 1187., and 1117).

Numerous other exposures within the footwall block show'

strong thrust components on east-dipping faults, for example i

station 1064.

From the Timp southwest-4ard a strong. northeast-dipping

cataclastic phyllonitic foliation is found *in pChg as well aslin

pCrg farther south. In addition, numerous. zones of well crystallized

mylonite with ribbon quartz and fine grained sericite penetrate

pChg on the slopes above and west of Tomkins Lake. The curvilinear

trace of thrust faults is shown on Plate 1. These mylonitic fault

zones appear to be unrelated to the steep southeast faults of Ithe
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Figure 15

1187. Fault surface in cataclastic andesfte dike and pe'g.,atfte
west wall of ravine, fold axes of pegaiAtite-andesite contact

plunge northeast with counterclockwise %rotation sense. Sl~ip
sense is further confirmed by'micro-offsets "in vertical and
horizontal sections. Data suggest a fault with a thrust and
left-lateral senses of movement. Fault probably is post-
Ordovician based-on probable age of andesitic dike.

1183. Cataclastic zone similar to 1187: offsets in horizonta'l
and vertical sections indicate a left-l-ateral and up-from-!
the-east-southeast sense of movement.'

1117. Two thrust faults at contact of granite pegmatite(foor.all)
and rusty paragneiss pCrg (hatigingwalaIY)"3S0 f't. in Dobdleti.n
Brook. Numerous westward overturned northeast-plunging folds
in the hangingwall show strong counterclockwise rotation. i

Data suggest movemert up from the southeast.
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Figure 15
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i~astern Ti"p Pass fault and appare.rtv-date from an.earlir period

of thrust'faultlng, perhaps in the' Precambrian. An -dditional

czarselI crvstaI'..i-e biotite:-rich northeast-dipping shea. zone

Itrarsects -.Chg exactly 4,000 ft. S. 260 W. of the crest of hill

&.6. The -orthzwest-trending contact between the calc-silicate

I t-uzstv. para~.eis ..and._.• ~noi.haast...-of hill4 .•'46 =ay mark

another older thrust fault diagonal to the 7i=p. Pass strongly

northeas t- trending faults.

The eastern and western.. Tip .4ault.s appear t• merge into a

single. very chaotic zone from June Ce=ete., north along the bed

of the Doodleto.wn Brook. Excellent exposures in the brook show

complex faults with different movement senses, and c=plex defor--ation

of an older phyllonitic fabric.

I -Stations .1161 and 1152 (1ig. 16) illustrate foldin: of the

older =vlonitic rocks on later southeast-dipping nor--al faults,

each with a component of right-lateral -ovement. At station 1161

a specific slip direction is obtained.by analysis of the folded

lineatlon belonging to the older fault. This slip line is confi---ed

byv the clockwise rotation sense of minor folds of the phyllonit•c

surface. At station 1:5: the folding is more open and t!e slIcken-

sides are folded ccncer.trlcally about. northeast-plunging clockwise

minor folds. Slickensides define a south slip direction:that

agrees w-it'h the relationship at statien 1:61.

The fabric of the late 'faults at both localities a2rees =ore

c.losely with the =ove.ent plane of he -western Timp Pass!fault.

These data may indicate that the weser. Tiern Pass fault iis

younger th-an' cne 'fault episode on the eastern Ti' Pass fault.
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Fi~ure i t

1061. Shear zone in rhyodacite dike at west foot of.Timp,Easterr.
Tip. Pass fan:'.. Data show fault is younger than dike! --hat. is
of probable Ordovician age. i

1161. N. 200 E. 30 SE. fault fabric in Doodletown BrookI is axial
planar to tight nort-heast-plunging *similar folds of an older
phyllonitic surface with abundant folded slickensides.-I Linea-
tions -lie along a 'great ctrcle'trhar"Interseits the axial
surface slip plane to define a sou theast-plunging slipi line.
Data suggest later faulting is dip slip dow.n to the east with a
component of right-lateral movement confir-ed by rotation
sen-se of northeast-plunging minor folds of the phyllonýte.

1:52. Late fault in-bed af Doodler--r-frr&ak"-r %,h' southeast-
plunging slickensides and SE. side dow. and to the south,

offset of earlier phyllonite. Xs show axes of clockwise folds
of phyllonite; points are poles to folded phyllonite with two
partial girdles fitted to points.

20bz-. N. 350 V. s00 WtV. left-.lateral shear zone with phyllonite.
left-lateral -drag folds, and micro-offsets. The N. 40! E. B0o NV.
dashed plane is the axial plane of folds of the earlier phyllonite.
These drags show east-uo and right-lateral rotation senses:.
grool plunge r-O to 600 to the north on the younger s3irface.
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From inoodletoawn Brook .he Timl Pass fau.t extends:notkard

along the Hudson River and reappears alng 3 the east shore .f 'the

I..Hudson River- at.Uawitou Chapel. An intensely phyllonitic s~iear

zone is folded and offset by younger faults wiih a rIght-lateral

sense do aovenent. The older fault surface show ienl. fined

Bot te estrn ndWe~e-.. 4.p Pss fa~t. ashs e. define .aeve

aeft-lateral offset and roatlono. ethe relationships duplicate

those foaind in Doodletonwork Brook. i

Su~.rv. ~Tih Pass

Y.fa eer t on: noftheast-tre.tdg s'ou'heast-dimpoing orh.Fst

faults wiha a fued.i-oaterat rotation sense apparentl." predated

predominantrs right-lateral o oveser.t on siilarl, orienteds. .a....

Both the easten iand westefnd Tin p Pass fauts as defined fbove.

pos date %n treasrob.oas. and eiLtiLc. c s. o ". probac le Ordovcolan

age. However, the age of t.he phylonite is uncertain becatise no

dike has beem found in contact wixth it. No openwork brecciatlon

or fracturing of the kind associated with the Ramapo or Mont a

*Rd. faults has been found. Epldote =inerali=atlor. in r=u~erous veins

appears characterist~c of some of the TI~p. Pass faults. Si:=ilar

epidoti~ation Is not found near the Ramapo or Mort Farn Rd.j faults.

.Raraopo fault

The Ra~apo fault for--s t.he boundary between Tri.assic sedinentarv.

rocks of th.e Newark basin and Precarbrlian rocks of t.he Huds'on

HihlTands. it crops outa't th.e •xase of -th'ccnspic..ous esc:,arpcent

of t~he Rar~po Mountains that extend scuthw-es.-dard froc~ Hors~echock" •

Mountain. This study has concentrated or. the no: them•. por:,i-o

of the fault f:om-•Ladentown northward.. No exposure of Trialssic

rocks in contact with Preca-brlan rocks "-as discovered, as !exposures
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across this contact are particularly poor owing to thick (1,00-200
I !ft.) deP.osits of PleLstocene and recent cay tnd gravel itn he

MaXhah RIver vallev. Thw fault 'as ?-enit'rted by several deep

wells of the Spring Valley Water Cocpany drilled on the eas;t bank

of the Mahi.h.a River, southwest of Poimona. The well data welre kindly

provided by R.,. Slayback of Leggette,. Brashears an.d Graham:.

consui:-4; ground'water hydrologists for the Spring Vallev 1a"ter

CCompany. The we:1 :=cations and data are shcw- on the map...

.":ate :D.

-.he southeastern well penetrated: red Triassic sandstone at

-- ft. and bottomed in the same at :2J ft. The nort-heast tell

penetrated weathered Triassic below 3" ft. c'ay, sand and girave'.

l't passed through assorted Triassic c-n;Iocerate and shale :to 195 ft.

Fr= 1 .5 ft. t, 2-O ft. Slayback noted ahundant clay seams n

red shale and conrglimerate. followed by fractured gray shale h with

calcite veining from 24-0-250 ft. The gray =ater.al was identified

as Ordovician shale. The northwest well also ;enetrated da'rk-

gray shale with clay seams at 1CO ft. an.d-bott=med in t.he s~e

mateta: at "'! ft.

The southWest well drilled through 194 ft. of clay and grave!.

then penetrated b*ack and white 6-neiss. . have examined cuttings

from the bottor- of thli.''ell, and the material is sheared gr.-an-ite

ei3ss "-with abu-dant black-ch'oar!te-_oate-d-surface t-I.hat shoiys

minute C.: - 3.3 = spaced grooves. Small amcunts of a powder.

to finev-y fibrous white minera'. possibly sti'bite. is found

in crossfractures.

i have not examined the material: referred to as shalei and
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ca nnot verify its existence. However, there is little doubt that

the' driller's report has correctly identified a fault based on

the marked change in =aterials and fracturing in, the northeaster-

well.

The reports of Ordovician shale are significant, and: if

correct. would suggest that the thickness of the Triassic sedi-ents

at the border fault is minimal. Contrary to general belief, bedding

in the Triassic does not strike into the border fault hereibut

is essentially flat-lying or gently eas~t-. or sou-heast-dipfving.

..ese data suggest that vertical throw in the border faull:need

not be great.

E.xa=ination of the coarse Triassic sedimentar- breccia -exposed

in an- abandror.ed"qua..y-. -rr-su Th.esrer.-T"car'.er-of the Thiels,

quadrangl-e revealed =ylonitic Cambro-Ordovician linestone As

rotated clasts within the sedi=entary rock. A si-ilar siidkensided

and cataclastlc pebble was noted in the conglomerate at Cedar Pond

Brook, station 763. These data indicate that brecciated limestone

presumably from the border fault was pre'sent at the surfacel in

the Triassic time, and this also suggests that postdeposit4,ona!

faulting was slight at the northern end of the Newark basin'.

Although the fault is not closely located frcm surface

exposures. the Pr.eca=hrian. rccks along.the west wall have ibundant

frac:ures and =mcrofaults. None of the exposures from station

530 to 735 e.xhibits the characteristic rustr breccla zcne Pi the

Mott Fa- Rd. fault, which are found or. the east side of the valley

froc station "-4" northward and are conspicuous from station "95

northward.
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Structural data for the Ramapo fault are presented fdr'

stations 3S0 to ,85 in Figure 17. The diagrams illustrate :the

I
cooplex fracture pattern present, but c'!.early show the presence

of opposed dips on fractures that could r.epresent nor=al fa',ults.

in addition, intersecting steep planes and the horizontal o•r gently

inclined slickensidei suggest strike-slip =ovement. The re!lative

ages of the differing geometries have not been determined.

To the north the N. 300 E.-trending Rar-apo trend meries with

a N. 15 E. topographic lineament marking a probable fault east

of Call Hollow Rd. This fault has beer. drawn on the basis of an

extensive breccia zone and on reports by William Call. a lo~al

home owner, that red sandstone was penetrated at 160 ft. ini his

water well. These data were not confirmed by discussion wir-h the

well driller and should be coasidered tentative.

Exposures along the east side of Call Hollow Rd., stations

803, 799, 798 (Fig. 18), and 795 (Fig. 19). show more north!

trending pairs of fractures than west of Call Hollow, stations

879, 880, 789, 737, 785, 781, 794, and'T74. Roadcuts of extensively

brecciated gneiss at trhe head of the valley show the fracture

patterns from both the east and west faults, as illustratedlin

the stereogram for station 783 (Fig. 19).

In a thin section cut normal to the north strike of the

cataclastic fabric .inute fractures criss-cross the rock with

dips to the east and west. Micro-offset.Indicates faultingon

east-dipping surfaces was down to the east and postdated or;

developed synchronous with the west-dipping fractures. Tiny' needles

(Fig. 20) of golden-brown stilpnonelane radiate in unbrokenifashian
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Fisure- 17?

3,79-800. pomitnent frac~ture3 and' faults in R~amaso footvaU.
Apossible conjugate set af fauLrs N. 25 0 SE. with

•f f. • . 4• 1..0

northeas"-plunging slicken•ides and N. , s * ". ,.ith
horizontal slickens ides and HS. 90 0. extension fracture!% wit-'
right-lateral movement. Additional chlorite-coated su~rfaces
.4. 22~ E. 500 SE. with southeast slickenside and N. 20P W. 650
W~. =av reoresent normal faults.

-39. Conjugate surfaces N. 55 E. 5S0 SE. with dowodip Alicken-
sides, and N. 55.0 E. :. 0"%.. in pChg footdall Ramapo,
Additioal. surfaces N 350 35 SE. 653 S;. plunging' licken-

siesan1. 0 . Q0 'E. transect the gneiss. Rocks are

side and N.Z f5

sheared but not brecciated, and are rion-risty-'.eat-her~lng. Fractures
cross felsic (Ordovician?) dike.

-81. N. 25~ a . 65 0 S'-. left-lateral shear Offset N. 25 0 E. 75!0
NW. shear surface 0.! c=. Diagram sugnest3 R-ectiVat~in Of
older conjugate shears.

'7;5. Do-inant surface n 35 0 E.Addt n . spaced su r otcrp

,i~~~~~~ NV. 22 .50 . th ouhets knspace ad 1-6 c. in' outrop

Less wel o xreSted surface N. 45 S. --. Slickedd sides on
N. E. 90 surface plunge 6C° to E.
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Figure 17
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Figure 18

791. Fracture planes in rusty brecciated pChg, east side of Call

Hollow Rd.

797. Dominant fractures in pChg west'of Call Hollow Rd.

198. ?rominant:fractures in rusty-.weathering.g-..eiss abovt

Call Hollow Rd., on lover access road to water tank. NI. 100 E.

soNW. and N. 20 E . 67 SE. are dominant and crossed by glacially

polished surfaces showing no offset. At one locality a)

N. 25° E. 47 SE. fault appears to offset a glacial surface,

down approxi=ately 2 cz on the southeast side.

"99. Conjugate fractures in rusty-weathering brecciated g5ne.ss.

Slickensides plunge SW.

803.. Conjugate
gneirs, east

normal faults with slickensides

side Call Hollow Rd.
in rusty b~recciated

i
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Fiqure 19
'904. Prominent' fractures in rusty cataclasite. Call Hollbw Rd.

795. Prominent fractures in rusty cataclastic gneiss, east side
of Call Hollow Rd. Coarse mineralized rubble zone.

783; --R oadcut CaI-U.AHoIlow-.Rd.-, at.Juncture of Ramapo f;.jl, t propgr
ang -eastern -branch. Shows two separate fault systems [(N. 20 W.

II 75 NE. N. 150 W. 750 NW. and N. 25 E. 53 SE. - Y. 250 E
62 N.). East-dipping surfaces 'of* each set are slickcensided
in a rubble zone, openwork rusty-stained breccia. Allf fractures
crdss a N. 800 W. 800 KE. hornblende plagioclase dike!of
probable Ordovician age.

1784. Oppositly-dipping shears, with slickenside directi6n from
west side of Call Hollow Rd., on main Ramapo trend siilar to
795 and 794.
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* ~Figure 20. Tiny golden-yello¶J-brownf needles of 3tilpno!melalne
crystallized across fractures in. station 7733, cataclasite

I

in R.a~apo fault. Needles are ndndeformed and postdate

faulting. Larger needle 0.1 or.
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across fractures. Stations 791 and 795 contain. the rat-'and south-

eat-dip.ping fractures of these t-o sets. In most exposuies. the

east-dipping fracture domzinates.

Excellent *exposures of brecciated and faulted 
rock clan be

seen in the slopes above Call. Hollow 'Rd.. where N. 100- 2O0? 
E.-

striking faults -are exposed. Cou~only: surfaces dip both to the

0.

At station 798 (Fig. 18) a N. 25E. -7 St. fault heppears

to offset a ;Iaciallyv polished surface 2 c= down on 
the east.

A photograph of this exposure is shown. in Figure 21. in "IV

opinion, the data suggest, buth do not require. faulting 
oex 'r- the

giacial n surface. tuise pos-si-e that selective plucking py southward

moving ice may have removed small wedges of matttrial, 
and! subse-

quent ice lovement polished the surfaced of the "hanging rwall block."

Numerous exposures at stations 798, 799 and on the hills to the north

show glacial striae on polished surfaces crossdcutting both the

northeast- and more northerly-striking sets of normsal faulgts.

The observations at 798, therefore, are only 3uggestive d f post-

glacial faulting. It is clear from numerous other exposuire

that the dominant fracture patterrns 'were preglaciation.

A zone of rusty brecciated rock-cart be traced inteý-ittently

north-northeastward, where similar fracture patterns areldeveloped.

Stereograms 308, 309, 8312, and 811 (_~g. 22) Illustrate a pattern.

at all exsosures relativel ) consistent with normal faultng. although

horizontal slickensides are found locally. The patteonseof these

fractures ccmoare favorably ei th the fracture patterns ab the
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Figure 21-. Photograph shoving fault possibly offsetting &.1 acial
surface at.station 798, near the Ra=po fault. Structural
data as shourn in Figure 13. View is to the south. i'77he let-
hand, east side is apparently dowr dropped about 2 c= on the
east-dipping fracture. The lengt-h of the fault on-tIhe s=ooth
surface is about 8 ft. I
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Figure 22

808. Prominent fractures in breccia along northward extension of

Ramapo fault,. Blanchard Rd...WLLow -Grove....

809. N. 400 E. 50°0 W. is best developed fracture surface but

conjugate direction N. 50 E. 62 SE. N. 130 E. 720 SE.1Jsurface

has horizontai. slickenside&. -. Das~he, plan- contains clar gouge.

Blanchard Rd.

0 0 0
832. N. 10 E. 500 SE. and N. 45 E. 65 NV conjugate fa ults in

brecciated amphibolite gneiss. A N. 30° E. 85 .6. plane has

downdip slickensides. Extension of Ramapo fault north lof

Wiltlow Grove.-.........

811. N. 250 E. 70 0 NV. and 650 SE. conjugate set of faults in

rusty brecciated zone in pChg at Cedar Flats, on northwlard

projection of Ramapo fault.

I
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Figure 22
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south end of the Mott Farm Rd. fault, w.hich has been mLapoed' s h

northern continuation of the Ramapo fault.

East of Blanchard Rd. 'at stations 228t&-2285 and in thle

sandpit north-sou'th to N. 1.0 E. steep shears form intersecIting

pairs- in outcrop,. and chlorlte-c-oated- surfaces contain subworizontal

slickensides. Micro-offsets in outcrop reveal dominant right-

lateral movement of N. 300 -400 E. nearly vertical surfaces, but

locally left-lateral offset is seen. This fracture zone daes not

resemble the Ramapo-Call Hollow-Mott Farm Rd. fault because it

lacks the distinctive rusty breccias and clear norm.al fault patterns.

A special fault symbol has been put on the tectonic map, Plate 2,

indicating that this zone might mark a Paleozoic strike-slip shear

zone subsequently reactivated. Alternately this fault could be a

right-lateral move=ent branch of the Ramapo-Mott Farmn syst'em

that did not undergo a second generation of nor-mal faultin~g.

Faults on Cheesecote Mountain

Precambrian hornble-nde granite gneiss on Cheesecote ýHountain

east to the Palisades Parkw-ay is extensively fractured, ard several

north-sout'h to N. 200 E. faults have 'been mapped. In no instances

are the displacements thought to be great. However, distinctive

marker units are absent. Breccia zones are sparingly developed,

and fractures are thin sharp zones, coated witch yellowishlciav

and chlorite. The dominant fault pattern appears to be nor=al

faulting, the azimuth of the bisecting extension fracturei ranging

from N. 200 E. to N. 2Q0 0. Evidence for strike-slip faultingi

is found chiefly in the for= of subhorizental slickenside!s but

also from shears with steeply plunging intersections and ilocallv
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from actual offset.

Diagrams illustrating characteristics of faults on Cheesecote

Mountain are shown in. Ftgures Z.1, 214, 25, and 25. The strong

development of faulting on predominantly north-south rather than

N. 50°-60° E. surfaces is significant. Fracture patterns and

mapped faults do -not support the presence of a N. 500 E. frult

parallel to the edge of the Triassic basin south of Cheesecote,

as co=only shown (Fisher and others,,1970). in additionlexpo-

sures in the PalIsades ParkvaLy.(Fig. 25.) along the east &iae

of Cheesecote Mountain show that fault activity is concentrated

on nort-h-northeast faults and north-south faults. FurtherS.ore,

the faults are confined to zones within the Precambrian outcrop

belt, and less defor-ed, noncataclastic gneiss crops out ea'st and

southeast of the parkw•ay. -There is no indication here tha!t

fracturing is developed parallel to the Triassic basin ed e oi

that fracture and fault intensity increases toward a possible

border fault.

Summarv data for the Cheesecote faults and the Ramnado fault

are shown in Figure 27. The point diagrams are remarkably' similar.

I
Both are characterized by a pattern of oppositely-dippinglfaults

with east-dipping faults slightly better represented in each

instance. The distribution of slickensides is similar.

The available data for the Ra.Apo and Cheesecote areas does

not support the presence of north 500 east-trending border fault

that night link the Thiell's fault with the Ra-.apo system.I These

findings in conjunction with the radically different fraciture patterns

and cataclastic fabrics found at the Thiells and Ramapo faults;a 1t

I
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Figure 23

* I

2296. Shears on pChg, east side of north-south valley, northwest.

of Cheesecote Pond. Pattern suggests normal faulting with

northwest- and nor theas t-plunging slipl.ines.

2303. Fracture pattern, east side of north-south fault, Cheesecote.

oI

I-

1.-

2304. Fracture pattern, west side
do not agree but'suggest normal

of sane fault as 2303.
fau I ting.

F rac tures
i'i.
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Figure' 23

2303
2296

2304
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Figure 24.

881. Conjugate fractures in rusty, cataclasi*te zone, west !side

Cheesecote. Left-lateral movement on N. .40 E. faults.

883. Fractures in gneiss on east side of valley marked by breccia

aat 881.

780. Large roadcut,.south end of Cheesecote Mountain, Main faul.t

N. 10 W. 640 NE."with shallow southeast plunges. Associated
0 0 0.

N. 50 E. 860 SE. surfaces have slickenside plunging 32 ISE.

N. 250 E. 750 NW. surface has horizontal slickensides (dashed

plane). The three slickensided planes suggest right-lateral

and down-to-the-east movement on east-dipping surfaces,j left-

lateral and down-to-the-west on west-dipping faults.

876. Chlorite-coated slickenside surface in pChg, southeast side

of Cheesecote Mountain.

•I.; , V " -, .
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Figure 25 :j

886. Opposed normal faults 'cropping out. neax..orth-;so4:th fault zone
east of crest. of Cheesecote MoOn'tain. Microoffsets',$how
northeas i"side down on northeast-dipping faults. Extension
fractures' north-south.•. .

885. Fractures and microfaults along more westerly oriented
branch of the same fault. Offselts show down-to-thle-west
movement on-west.-Aip-ing pl-as ....- Diagrams support hormal
faulting.

801. Slickensided fault-surface on'top of Cheesecote Mountain.

888. Prominent. fracrture-s. dashe~d-4Lane iLs chlorite-colated
tension jbint.

0

I.
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Figure 25

885
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Figure 2'6

1297. Complexly. fractured rusty-weathering chlorite-coa'ted

fractures, roadcut on Palisades Parkway. Coarse grooves

plunge down dip on to opposite faults. Third grooved fault

" "has large strike-slip component.

1298-99. Hematite stained, well grooved fault surfaces,i Palisades

Parkway.

1300-01. N. 10°0 W. 86°NE. fault shows shallow north-puInging

grooves. Dominant surface on outcrop. Grooves on associated

steep southeast-dipping fault surface plunge I50 to south.

3'-. Fracture' sysrtem eist'and west of north-south fauIt, south

side of Cheesecote Mountain. West side of valley, %! 15° .

.0 SE. quartz-filled fracture shows right-lateral ard down-

to-the-east sense of =ovement. Accompanytng fractures are

N. 500 E. EO° SE. Fractureson east side of valley are

N. 100 . 90 wit.h slickensides plungin; 5C S. and

N. 250 E. 65 V'

*I

*J

, 0 Z 0
45 65 Nv
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Su~arv diakruas Ra1mapo-Cheesecote .Mountain faults3

Stereograms shov poles to faults And fractures associalted vi th

know-n faults. X shcWs plunge of slickenside. 55 per. cent

of Ra=apo planes dip east or south; 53 per cent of C-heesecote
planes dip east or southeast. Low.he1isphere equal, area pro-
jection.
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suggest that .. he Thiells fault is not cogenetic with Mesozoic

fault activity on the R-mapo system.

Instead, clear evidence is presented that the Ramapo faults,

extend northward and north-northeas tard:.alon& very dis-

"inctive zones of '.usty cataclasite into the Mott Farm Rd. fault.

Mao continuity of the rusty cataclasite (brecciation) characteris-

tic of the PAhpo faults northward into the Mott Farm Rd. fault,

general consistency in structural patter.s, and evidence for sti.-ke-

slip and dip-slIp'-ove=ent on both faulIts clearly indicates they

art al" cogenetic. The details of the relative =ove-ent history,

of strike-sli-p as. opposed to dip-slip movement =av not be s tis-
:1 .

factorilv solved.* The =ovement plans and petrographic character

of the cataclastic rocks of these three faults differs sign, lIficantly

I)from~ the Timpo Pass, Thiells. 4ani-tou Mountain.-Roa Hiook, and!

Annsviile faults.

Mort Fa.7. Road fault - a branch of the Ra-ano fault

The Mott Farm R.d. fault is named for a family of rectiilinear

faults that extend northeastward fr:= Bulscntown to the Hudson

River. Along its lengt-h distinctive black rustv-weather-1n-

tectonic breccias (cataclasites) without fluxion structure jcrop

out. The physical characteristics and :type of faulting closely

resemble those for.ed in the Ra=apo fault wit-h which it iscontinuous.

Excellent exposures :an be seen 6CO ft. east of -he entrance to

Caz.- Addi sone Boyce, oposite the -zagnetite and rock quar.- .n

mot Fa-a=, Rd. and at scattered "ccai'-Itles in the va-.-ev L- -f!ie

brook east of Tolkins Lake.
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At several localities multiply slickensided fault surfaces

are found, as well as a confusing array, of ,ylonite rocks that

locally occur as tectonic blocks in the hematite-stilpncmelan.ei

cemented breccia. Locally stilbite has' been found at the qukrrvr

on Mott Farm Rd. associated with altered gneiss in contact with a

biotite diorite plug probably related to the Rosetow-n plutor.t.

Co=parison cf marker units across: the fault east of To~ikins

Cove suggest that the Manitou Mountain and Roa Hook faults h~ave

been displaced in a right-lateral sense. Likewise. the Bald

Mountain fault (discussed previously), the correlative of wjich

probably crops out on Buckberg Mountain. is offset in a right-

lateral sense.

Abundant dip-slip slickensides and, the normal fault pattern

for many of tne faults suggest dip-slip move=ent. The BaldIjMoun-

tain and Buckberg Mountain faults are both nearly vertical structures,

so, that the major offset must be satisfied by strike-slip move-

menrt.

Thýe age of the strike-slip =ovement is =oot. but seve.al

points suggest that it predated the dip-slip =ovements. *

Exposures 940 and 950 (Fig. 23) are especially instructive

and are shcwn in stereograms. At 949 a large polished faulit

surface strikes N. 50° E. and dips 750 tc the northwest. Cparse

grooves spaced 0.5 cm apart p:unge 52° to the northeast. t a -

fine striations spaced less than r2.l M apart cross the oiderj grooves

and plunge .I do,-n dip. :n the same expcsure a N. 6CZE. r.SE

polished surface with dcn dio sclikensides and an extens-.i3e

openwork, :usty hematite-cei=ented bre'cia crosscut the nor&.west-

I
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F Figure 2'
Vi

4.. Fault surface in Mott Farm P4. exposure. Latest fault surface

dips southeast, has downdip slickensides. and a .arked rusty

s5t:pnoaelane ce--ented breczia.

1-0
.50. Diabase dike V. 600 -. 75 SE. c.osscuts noýth~est-dipping

cataclastic gm.eiss With !eft-lateral offsets. A later fault

postdates the dlabase dike and contains a coarse breccta with

rotated irregular fragments of older mylonite. Stilpr.=elane

from the =atrix that is nonsheared giyes a 163 - 6 =.y.-ol K-Ar

age. The data at 9.9 and 950 suggest a cocplex history fo"r the Mott

.arm Rd. fault, but suggest that the latest move-entts herej are

Mesozoi- or older. Diabase dike -av be Triassic.

952. Prominant fracture :one is rusty Mott Far- Rd. type breccia
west of 950.

95-. Proninant fractures in rusty Mott Far- Rd. breccia wes:t of 952.

'C...
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Figure 25

9,54

950
952



surface contained a. component -of strike-slip movement followed

by dip-slip movement and finally by brecclation'and dip-slip

=ovement on the southeast-dipping surface. The slickensides land

attitude of the faults in combination with .tihe openwork breccia

suggest normal faultuing.

At the west end of the same exposure (diagram 950) a 20-ft.
0

thick altered diabase dike with chill margins intrudes N. 60? E.

750 SE. into cataclastic gneiss with intense shearing and minor

left-lateral offset along an east-west 450 S.-dipping zone of cata-

clasis. The western margin of the dike is intrisive and clearlv

cuts t-he older cataclastic rocks. The eastern. margin of the!dia-0i 0
base, however, is faulted and is marked by a N. 60° E. 80 SE.-

4 
I

dipping chilI zone of brecciated dike and. wall rock. The southeast-

dipping rusty-weathering breccia zone resembles the latest feature

seen at 9"9.

Petrographic: and X-ray examination of the breccia show it

to be cemented by nearly pure-yellow-brown well crystallized but

fine grained stilpnomelane and hematite. Rotated porphyrocl'asts

of mvionitic gneiss float in the nonsheared matrix, as sho own

in the positive print of the thin section of this rock (Fig.! 29).-

Carefully separated stilpnomeiane from the matrix was icon-

centrated, purified, and analyzed at Geochron Laboratorles for

K-Ar age detei.-ination. The sti!pnome lane gave a K-Ar age 1f

163 6 =.v., w:th an average K content of 2.2067.. Analytical

data are shown in Appendix B. Petrographic examination of the

separate showed a nearly pure concentrate with approximartel-

5 percent felsic material, of whi:h Less than 1 percent w"as
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Figure 29. Positive prinlt of thin secti.on: of breccia that cu!ts
myioni-te agneiss at east margin diabase dike. station 95'0.
Matrix of breccia is well crystali~zed 3t.41pncmelane.
Fragments of gneliss are =ylonite wihribbon quartz and;
are rotated'and in thin section show. dou-.i-to-the-east
rotation on southeast-dipping faulir. This mineralized
breccia dates: from the youngest pe'riod of activity recolgnized
at 949. K-Ar Age of scilpnomelane of 163 + 6 =.y. sugge'sts
normal faultini; and =Lnera~lzatior. on Mott Farm Rd. is
Mesozoic. No evidence for reactivation is seen in t.e =at. x.
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feldspar, the remainder being quartz; i

These results suggest that the openwork brecciation associated

with the late dip-slip movement at Mott Farm Rd. is older than

163 m.y. and could well be Triassic-Jurassic in age. These data

confirm structural correlation of the Ramapo-Mott Farm Rd. faults

and further enforce correlation of the two fault zones. The4 age

of the diabase dike is unknown, but it is petrographically identical

to 2003 and 1437, which gave whole-rock K-Ar ages of 273 + 15 m.y.- I
and 295 - 22 =.y. respectively. If the diabase is early Mesozoic,

this would suggest that the older shea-iing on northwest-dipping

surfaces-may be Paleozoic in age, a conclusion consistent with

the mylonitic nature of the cataclasis. These data caofir~i -

reactivation on the Mott Farm Rd. fault in the Mesozoic.

East of Tomkins Lake the fault spla% into four or possibly

more faults, resulti.ng in a wide zone of highly c.rushed andi altered

gneiss. Steriograms depicting the fracture characteristic along

the eastward extension of Mott Farm Rd. are shown in Figure's 30

and 31.

At one significant locality, station 1311, typically brec-

ciated and rusty gneiss is overlain unconformably by a gray45sh-

brown till in which are set fragments bf the sheared gneiss'. This

observation indicates that the shearing characteristic'of ehe last

phase of faulting, on the Mott Farm Rd. fault and the rusty jalteration

predate Pleistocene glaciation. No offset of Pleistoc-.ie u ncon-

formity could be detected in the outcrop.

Faults containing brecciation and mineralization charac-

0
teristic of the N. 60 E. Mott Farm Rd. faults can be tracid
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.Figure 30

1327. Prominant microfaults with 1 'cm right-lateral offsets on
south side of ravine east of Tockins Lake.

1329. Dominant fractures in pChg soutIh of Mott Farm RdM, east of
Tomkins Lake.

119. Fractures in cataclastic bed of brook above 9W, in ortt
Farm Rd. fault. Slickensides plunge S. 500 E.

165. East-west vertical fractures with horizontal slikkenside
crosscut a N. 200 Z. 80 SE.-dipping andesitic Irdojvician.?
dike in Mott Farm Rd. fault zone.

0i
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Figure 30

1327

I'

I

w

119



Figure 31.
f.1

1304. Prominant fractures in' rusty-weathering brecciated pChg

in Mott Farm Rd. fault. Slickensides are shown by arrows.
.11

1307. N. 80 W. 750 SE. sate fracture with dow-ndip slickensides
crosscut N. 150 and 40° E. shears at north border of Aott Farm

Rd. fault. North-trending shear probably belongs to the Hanitou

Mountain fault zone of probable Ordovociar age.

.1

1311. Shear zone in highly fractured cataclasite in bedlof small

tributary to main stream at 210 ft. elevation. Angular frag-
ments of shear polyhedral from Mot t Farm breccia are included
in a grayish-brown till that unconformably overlies the frac-
tur-d rock.' Data indicate that the rusty alteration and shearing
in the Mott Farm Rd. fault predated Pleistocene glaciation.

1313. Rusty-wea thering fracture surface in-cataclastic bed of

brook along.Mott Farm Rd. fault.

169. Prominant faults in rusty pChg, 'Rt. 9W. N. 800 W.J 740

surface contains 14 in.-thick zone of openwork cataclasite..

7Nacalt.
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southwestward (Figs. 32, 33) to merge?.with s imilar zoneslof 'brec-

ciation extending northward from the :Pampo fault with which it is

continuous. However, a number of localities within this zone show

evidence of fault activity characteri!stic of older faultisystems.

Some of these exposures are described in accompanying stlreograms

(Fig. 32. stations 997 and 815: Fig. 33, station 948). iThese

data and those already presented for Mott Farm indicate Ithat por-

tions, if not all, of the Mott Farm-Ramapo fracture follbw older

fault zones and are reactivated faults. The displacemen~t on the

older faults may account for the disparity in offset of map units

across the Mott Farm Rd.fault. For example, the net slip at station

950 is much greater than that at the :Hudson River at the! east end

of the Mott Farm Rd. fault, although the sense of displa cement is

right-lateral in both instances.

Seven openwork breccia zones have been mapped along the west

side of Buckberg Mountain. The fracture-' patterns are slimilar

(Fig. 34, stations 943 and 1406) to those found to the nIorth.

However, the opposed breccia zones comrnonly have more no, rtheasterly

trends (station 1405) than to the north, reflecting the fmajor change

in the fault zone that now parallels the Ramapo trend.

A summary diagram (Fig. 33) shows the pole to faullts plane

in the Mott Farm Rd. fault zone that are associated with coarse

cataclasite and rubble zones. Evidence indicates a perilod of

strike-slip faulting in a right-lateral sense on steep faults

followed by brecciation on moderately, northwest- and sodtheast-

dipping faults with the southeast-dipping faults the youngest.

Comparison with sunary diagram (Fig. 27) of the Ramapo-(r.heesecote
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Fisture 32:

993. Attitude and slip direction o~f Mnicrofaults bet-e en two
branches'of 'the MHott Farm Rd. faul:t~zone. Northwist-ýdipping
thrusts with 3 cm offset on east. -Surfaces are not br~ecciatedI I but are regularly fractured and weakly foliated.

997-998. Northwest-dipping microfaul-ts show stepping dol'rn to the
east of 2 c=, or greater left-lateral strike-sl~p displacem-ent.
Later breccia zones dip northwest and southeast and crosscut
older shears and a gray Ordovician,- andesite dike.

815-816. Shear features in probably Older faults along !4ott Farm

:. r 0 .I

Rd.falt on. N S0  so N. -fault offsets com~ositional

I o 0

'banding in gneiss 3 ft.. conjugate shear N. 300 E. 7501 SE. S
Offsets beds 1 '.in right-lateraO sense. M. 400 .I80 .
foliated fault zone with andesite -intruded parallel. ;Tight
folds of gneiss layering on the western block show 4.!35 E. 600 S.
axial-planes and steep southeast plunges, with strongsclbckwise
rotation. Data suggest older shear zone in younger Mott Farm
Rd. fault trend. The eylonitic fabric and the rhyodadite dike
suggest that these faults are Paleozoic rather than d tsozoic.

eatoi)',o rae et!aea ties~ l~aeet
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Figure 32

I.

815-816
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Figure 33

977. Opposed normal faults in amphibolite west of the quarry
on Mott Farm Rd. Micro-offsets in outcrop confirm movement
sense. The southeast-dipping fracture contains a coairse,
rusty-weathering openwork breccia.and doindrops the wIest-
dipping fault. Data agree closelywith relations seen at
949 and 950', where the southeast-dipping dip-slip move•ment
Latest.

Es

948. Fracture in a rhyodacite dike in Mott Farm Rdl fau!lt. A
shear surface, N. 550 E. 800 SE., contains N. 12 E.-!plunging
slickensides and fine zones of ultramylonite. Adjacent
N. 52 E. 80 SE. shear zone withigreenish-coppery ch'lorite
surface contains dip-slip slickensides and an associated openwork
rusty breccia zone. The north-soith fracture contain's vertical
s I ickens ide-s.

949. Dominant shears in rusty-weathering cataclasite.. Mott
Far- Rd.I

956. Opposed dip-slip slickenside faults in r"sty cataclasite.
Mott Far-- Rd.
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Figure 33'
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faults i1s striking. Oppositely dipping f aUl ts wi~th similar'strikes

characterize both Sets of data, althoui-gh thernean strike fIs different.

The dated stilphomelane from s tation. 950 (see prior discu ssion)

of 163 + 6 m.y. is regarded as a valid minimum age for th is last

phase of faulting. Nonfaulted Pleistocene till unconfotmlably

overlies the breccia zone'a~t station 1311, indicating no !subsequent

-reactivation at that locality.

In character of brecciation and-sense of movement (Qright-

lateral strike-slip followed by normal faulting) the M~ott! Farm

Rd. fault duplic-ates the features found. in the Ramapo faujllt and

to some exctent *In the fault patterns in Cheesecote. Howev er, all

these zones are quite dissimilar to the Thiells fault. There is

no question tha't--t~he- -ott Farm Rd. and-Triassic border (Rýamapo)

faults are continuous. The relationship between the Timp ifaults

and Ramzapo faul't is less certain. However, it is possibife that the

right-lateral faulting on the western Timp Pass fault may be

related to simi-lar movement on the Ramnapo fault. Data in this

report do-not require this interpretation, although the right-

lateral offset of diabase dikes east: of station 2003 suggests

that possibility.

The question of whether the Mott Farm.Rd.-Ramapo tzrend

extends eastward across the Hudson Riveir is not fully studied

in this report. Detailed investigation by geologists of jDames

and Moore on site will be able to answer that question. II can say

wit~h certainty,. however, from -mapping of the Cortlandt norite

contact and ex~a-mnation of the rocks north of reactor 3, 1ithat no



zone of br~ecciation or faulting of the!, intensity of the' Moti Farm

I Rd. fau'lt is present between Lents Cove and.`Verplanck Poin't.

.1The presence of east-west brecciatioi, f~illed with calcite in the

ii vicinity of reactor 3 cited in my earlier report and docuA~ented

in the report of Dames and Moore could.*be related to minor: offsets

parallel to the Mott Farm system, but this is unverified., This

Iquestion requires further study.

I! .Surmarv of Movement on the Ramaapo and Mott Farm Rd. faults

Without specific knowledge of stratigraphic- separation for

I' Triassic rocks or independent data regarding the offset of the.

floor of the Triassic basin, estimates of Mesozoic or younger

offset on the border fault are virtually impossible. Offset on

the Ramnapo fault is commuonly thought to' be between 18,OO0j ft.

(Van Houten, 1969) and 30,000 ft. (Sanders, 1963). In, mylopinion,

I. however, the problem of actual displacement has never been. carefully

studi ed, and available estimates are based on -various assumhptions

rather than on accurate data.

The available data'within the northern end of the Newark

basin, howeverp appear not to agree with either estimate cited above.

The swing of the Palisades sill into an east-west south-dipping

position is parailleled by the sedimentary rocks and in all likelihood

in the area bet*ween Mt. Ivy and the Ramnapo fault. Bedding In the

T-ria~ssic is generally ho'kfiontal to genitly southeast- or even

east-dipping. Bedding in the coarse *conglomerates near La~dentown

and the subhorizontal attitude of the Ladentow-n flow suggest

that rocks near-the border fault from' Call Hollow south to Suffern
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do not s trike into, the Ramnapo faul1t. Ark'sict sedimen'ts:;'e as t of

Ladentown do appear to have -general west dips, but horiz~ontal

and east dips also occur.

Correlation of map units and structures across theý Timp

Pass and Mott Farm Rd. aiid thiells ~alsshow that total1 dis-

placements are'much *less than the throws estimated for t Ihe Ramapo

fault, according to Sanders (1963) and Van Houten (1969).

Northwest of Willow Grove two belts of biotite gne~iss and

aznphibolite form a soUth-west- trending fold (here termed :the Laden-

town H .ill fold) mapped by Friinpter (1967). 1 have reecheced

.his data immediately west of the Ramapo fault and agree !generally

wi-th.. his. observattion.& YIowever,...biotite gneiss and amph!'ibolite

also crop out north of Willow Grove and to the east on Fýider Hill

and on. Benson's Point. Axial planes ;6f Precambrian F2 f~olds

in this area strike generally east-west and dip northwarid with

east-plunging axes. To the east horziblende granite gneilss closes

around the amphibolite.

I tentatively suggest that the axial trace of the !Ladentourn

Hill fold extends across the Ramapo faults as shown on P Ilate 2.

Although details of the actual offs .ets of contacts north- of Willow

Grove must be conjectural because of -the poor outcrop, it seems

clear that structural units correlate'well across the fa~ult. It

is clear to me that only slight differences in rock type~s and

structural levels exist across the extension of the Ramapo fault

into the Hudson Highlands. These data suggest' that net !slip

on the R~amapo fault proper can be nowhere close to' 18,000 ft. proposed.

The' analysis of the structural !data and the fault idistribution
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show tha~t the faults of Cheisecote Mounitain a re cogen eti c -:'i1th

Ramaapo faulting.' The north-south attitiude of these faults! strikes

into rather than. parallels .t~~basn baula.r.aad if younger: than

Triassic should have affected Triassic rocks as well.

My data Are insufficient to judge. if -this is the case or not.

If analysis of faults within the Triassic fails to reveal.'sluch. a

system of faults, it is possible that these faults were nor.mal

faults responsible for formation of the sedimentary basin itself.

Faults exvosed in the Tomkins Cove ouarrv

Detailed mapping of the Tomkins Cove quarry at a scale of

1V - 200' was conducted using plane table and alidade to locate

data points on a topographic base reflec-ting. contour changts since

1973. The configuration of the quarry has changed significantly

since then. The data points and contac-ts on Plate 1A are Plotted

correctly with respect to planimetry but may be incorrectlý' regis-

tere~d with'respect -to this outda-ted topography.

Eight major greenish or Tiddish cl~ay gouge zones cutidia-

gonally across the quarry. These zones. are corionly subparallel

to layering and parallel to th! limbs of major isoclinal fc~lds that

have a penetrative axial plane foliation. F fold axes plunge
1

southeast, east, and locally northeast in the southeast-dip~ping

fol~iaticn.

The faults have been .. traced throu'gh the three levelslof the

quarry and appear to be largely thrust faults. Blocky fragments

of phyllitic rock or locally of dolostone are separated and float

in the clay matrix. Chlorite-adularia veins are present in' or
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near fatsbut; predate movement on :th y.z~ns..4.any,-surfaces

are well grooved. 5

Structural- measurements made on:each of the eight faults

are shown in the accompanying stefib-giams (Figs. 35 and 36).

Faults are identified on Plat'e 2 but individual stations within

the quarry are not.

Fault X has massive white calcitic dolostone OCsw on the

hanging wall, and crosscuts f~rorm northeast to southwest, OVid to Oa.

Exposures at the southwest corner of the quarry on the up'.per level.

show the thrust contact betwjeen OMsi iind Oa*.

Fault 2F is a reddish-green clay seam in which blocks Of

dolostone are rotated. The clay matrix is irregularly fo~liated

and contains numerous folds. Groove's 'are well developed.! The

data shown on the stereogram suggest the fault is a thrus~t fault.

Fault 3F may also be a thrust, although data are insuffic ient to

judge. Fa~ilt 4F, marked by a greenish c~ay seam, shows normal or

left-lateral movement.

Faults 5F and 6F show evidence for pure strike-slip: movement

of varying kinds-,.and fault.7F appears to be a thrust fau~tt with

a component of right-lateral movement.

Fault 8 is folded at station 25-.and offset by a later right-

lateral strike-slip fault shown in diagrams 8F and 25.. Poles

to the folded fault fdrm a girdle.

Faults yournger- tharrn-the-c-lar o -zre-ae l d~Ocumen ted

at stations 25 and 210 (Fig. 37) and elsewhere in the quairry.

None of these faults shows more than very minor orfset, w'ith separa-

tions com~monly measured in centimeters. Many of the late I faults
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Fisture 35,

1F. Orientatioii of fault 1, Tornkins Cove quarry, marked ,by. a
black phyllitic and clay seam.. .. Groove.om-.the fault su:rface, and
the rotation sense and plunge of minor folds are shoun1. Da ta
suggest a thrust fault.

2F.-..-Reddish- to greenish-gray c~lay -g~tige- -one with rotat Ied blocks
of dolostone~and black phyllite. Grooves measured at Ithree
localities. Drag fold axis with rotation sense is sh5..-n.
Data suggest an east-up thrust fault.

3F.

4F.

Reddish clay gouge zone. Grooves, plunge northeast a id east.
Possible. thrumst. fa~u.lt., t-4, Inc aii Ui.s. - -. .

Greenish clay seam. Observable dow.n-on-the.~east displacement
of 3 ft. at one locality and minor -folds showing counterclockwise
rotation at another. Data suggest 'i ncr-ral or left-la~tera-l
fault.
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SF. Greenish-gray, clay gouge. zone 1ý: ft. thick. measured at
three ocaliies. t twolocalties . 55E.7 Egov

pluned 0 0and 2 0to hesout-hwest'. Rtto e~* io
fol inconuncionwith grooves srig~3 .ght-lateralmoent

6. Red clay gouge zone measured at three-local~tites. SLLCkenSideS
plugegenlysoquthwmest, .southeas~t, or are horizontal.! Rotation

sene o mior oldonplane with i3S SE. plunge. Grdoves
sugs ef-aea strike-slip:fault with a thrust component.

7. Red clay gouge, three localities. One minor fold su Iggests
Iright-laterall and down-on-the-south* sense of movement.! Faults

are folded by sou theas t-p lunging ctopsfolds.

2-F. Red, her~at~te-stained slickensided clay sea= exposed in
3i ou th-p lung ing r~ght-lateral drag fold developed on we ISt side
of a late NS. 50 right-lateral strike-slip fault at Station 25.
Poles to the, folded slickensided suirface fit a g.reat cdircie, the
pole of which describes the axis of the right-laterral (ciociis'I vsedrag-fold. Groo-ves-on the--late-fault plunge to the no~rtheast.
Cffset is about 2 ft. in right-lateral sense. Da ta sh'o'.
19 S. ri :t-!ateral strike-slip futpostdates teclay! og
zone, ar! -hp; "o ding acco~panied.Uhe late fractures.
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Figure 37

I..9. East-wes~t fault-on~north limb Of late Crossfiold wits,
Ew. 7 "S. :axial plane.

1.50. N4orthvest-dipping thrust fault- that offsets beds 2 f t.
and is associated with northeast plunge of late crossfolds.

153. Slickenisided fault su'rface.

193. Sorthwest-dipping slickensided fault. n.orthwest cormer
of quarry.
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Figure 37'
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show stri~ke-slip movement in right-lateral or lef t-La~teral. ;sense V

and nort~hwest-dipping left-lateral thrust faults are coomon!.

Calcite-cemented breccia zones are particularly associated w.uith

east-west steeply: south-dipping fracture zones with negligi-',le or

no-measurable offsetr

Stereograms; for several of these faults (stations 1-191, 150.

153, 193, 2, and 210) are show~n in Figures 37 and 38. Faullm

and 21.0 are exposed on the southwest wall of the quarry, where

steep walls =ark the trace of a number of late N. 10 0 to V.1250E

steep faults. A zone of similar faults of small. throw are aeveloped

along the west wall of the lower level of the quarry. A si~milar

Late calcite cement fault is exposed along with associated flexure

opposite Orange and Rockland Utilities, -station '1275. Offsit on

this fault is minimal, but clear relations show left-lateral

10

west-side-up sense of movement, and slickensides plunge N. 15

E. at 4-30 as shown in 3tereograin 12751. 'Coarse nontw~inned cys tals3

of calcite seal the fault surface and postdate faulting. No

evidence for reactivation was seen on thiin section examination of

the actual fault.

A coarse leathery '"pallygorskite" type mineral coats the

surface of fault 210 in. the southwestern cor-er of the Tockins

Cove quarry. This was sampled for K-Ar age determination. jThe

c~urved fault trujncates a N. 730 E. 530 SE. clay sea= displacin;

it upwards on the west side. Movement on a steep associated fault

is left-laterai, west-side-up. This suggests =ovement of 2110

was similar.

The palygorskite yields a K-Ar age of 133 31 m.y. with



Figure 38

25. Right-laterai strike-sl1ip fault. Station 25 displaces! V-3.

Grooves plunge30 01 to north.

2. Black slickensided faul 't coated with palygorskite. Drag
sense shows left-lateral rotation.

2:.Late fault, -southwest comner Tomkins Cove quarr~y. Co i rse
plates of palygorskite coat fault surface. Grooves Plunge
650 to northeast. Associated fault offsets green clay gbuge
zone.

jL
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I; ~75. N. 15 0 E. 90 0 vertical fault tha:t. offset Oa1 in railroad
cut opposite Orange and Rockland.L'*tilities. Grooves plunge-
430 N. Drag sense shows down-on-the-east sense of movrement.
Calcite cemented microbreccia fills fracture and is noi deformedor offset in thin section.

Summary Tockins :Cove Quarry.
Poles to the generally northeast-striking but folded clay
gouge zones. Faults 1F - 8F from Tonkias Cove quarry and
south of the quarry. A series of approximate girdles !are
fitted to the data to illustrate the effect of south-ioutheast-
plunging crossfolds. Observations indicate that the iate faults
that are docainantly NNYE. or LW. are not similarly folded
and rocally offset the clay gouge' zones.
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Juras'sic' in age~and could -logically have f ormed -during: -Paleozoic

compressional tectonics. The clay and' hema~tite mineralization

=.a y be the resul *- of -e~etenive- p~re-4rfir~iesic r present w.e~lthe ring.

Summary, faults at Tloaikins Cove auarrv

The preceding 're~wattonsrips sggest L'hat the dominant

N. 30 -450 E. and SE.-dipping faults with clay gouge zones in

the Tomkins Cove quarry are relatively~old features, probably

thrust faults along which later strike-s-lip movement occurred.

NS. to V. 150 E. late, near vertical and west-dipping faults

show strike-slip movement in eithe'r left- or right-lateral sense.

These later faults clearly drag fold the older faults, or clearly

offset them. The dominant sense of faulting in a zone extending

S. 10 1l50 W. along the west side of the quarry is left-lateral

up-from-the-west movement on steep faults with north-pl~unging

slickensides. Palygorskite-coated surfaces are locally developed

on these faults. The K-Ar age of 183+4 31 M.y. suggests ta t th.e

late phase of faulting was Hesozoic or older.

These findings are in good agreement with the geolog~ic data,

which indicate the "clay gouge" faults strike into the Trikssic

cove;, and the Triassic rocks on strike are not similarly faulted.

Two Possible but unproven faults crossing the Triassic rocks

are shown in Plat~e 2, south of Torikins Cove. The western fault

could be a left-lateral steep fault, an east-dipping norMall fault,

or a west-dipping thrust fault. No outc rop or other data are

available to choose among these alternatives, and the fault its e 11

is not required by any firm data. Lim'estone crops north of th e
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proposed fault show calcite mineraliz ation and. vein: f-ifing.

A second fracture zone i3 shouwn:cutting Tria33iC rocks.snear

KStony Point to account- far g'r-re-ao-trurense 'clieMieriralization.

At this locality veins of milky-white .calcite up to 6 In: thick

crosscut the Triassic sedimentary breccia. Despite excel lent
AI

outcrop, no oiffsets could be detected across this zone.

Because calcite mineralization Crosses into Tri33ssic rocks

4 ~along general NS to N. 10 0 E. trends, it may be logical t'o relate

F ~~the lattst pe-riod'-of-faUlti-ng~'seen -in-the'quarry and date~d bv the

.palygorskite to this event.

Late north-sout-h faults on'Dunderberiz Mountain

Nine north- trending..faults are~shounn crosscutting and locally

offsetting thrust and strike-slip mylonite zones on the southeast

side of Dunderberg Mountain. M-ovement on these faults is' difficult

to asceritain, as a considerable amount-of dragging of the border

rocks took place that.gives rise to fold deflections Of the older.

thrus3ts. However, at sevteral localities, such as station:466-

(Fig- 40), 3lickenside and drag sense corroborate right-lateral

and norml oblique slip on northeast-dipping faults.

A well defined graben-like structure is exposed at stations

551-553 on the Jones Point on Rt. 9W -(Fig. 40). The westirn

fault exposed on Vie west side of the highway has soUthealt-dippirng

K. * ~microfaults with douwndip lineations that show excellent sepn

down to the ea-st. On the east side of the highway chlorite-coated

north-south fault surface has steep west-plunging slickensides.

The age of these faults is uncertain. H!owever, t~hey. posccate

the Ordovician dikes and the mylonite zones of probable Ordovician
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Figufe 4 6-

1. 4

485. Chlorite-coated slickensided surfaces on late fauli surfaces
that crosscut Roa-Hook-Manitou Mountain in thrust on Southeast
side of Dunderberg.' Drag sense of,;bordering rocks indicates

I dowin-on-the-east'and northeast. This fracture pattern was
found in the beds of many small valleys that trend N. 1100 W. to NS.-S
across the southeast flank of Dunderberg. A majority !of these

* faults are thought~to be northeast-dipping normal faulits wi-th
oblique right slip.

551-553. Opposed faults associated with north-south faulit on
north end of Dunderberg Mountain. Microfaults exposed: on
west side of Rt. 9W roadcut show horst and graben stru~cture,

I *with stepping down on southeast-dipping faults. Surfaýýces
Iare chlorite: coated and well slickensided and without in loni-

tiza U on.
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Age. The movepent-sense on these faults does io~t agr~ee:iyith th e

Bald Mountain faults, and they all cl-early postdate the. 'Igneoijs

activi~ty, which the Bald Houz i.t& .does...not.. -Therefore, iiormal

and right-laterial oblique slip faults on Dunderberg are younger.

No data are available to determine th~e relative gwihrepc

to the Mott Farm Rd. fault. However,: based on the simila'rity of

these faults to those on Cheesecote Mountain in regard to mineral-

ization and general orientation, I would judge Viat these faults

* ~~~are -al~so Mesozoic-in -age-,.......

Dicki-ebusch Lake fault and evidence for reactivation of laults
I . north of the Hudson River in the Mesozoic

The Dickiebusch Lake f6ult occupies a prominent N.!100-15.0 F..-

trending valley in which exposures are particularly poor! Importani

.0 structural changes are evidenced across *this zone near C~mp Smith,

where it merges with the Wallace Pond fault. The north end of

the fault shows minimal left-lateral displacement. This idisparity

probably is the result of two periods of movement on thelsouthern.

portiori of the fault with only the later offset expressed to the

north.

*At station 2003 near vertical 'amphibolite gneiss and a dated

diabase dike wi-th a K-Ar whole-rock age of 295 + 22 m.y. I(see

section on age of-diabase dikes). are offset. Ueak fracturing

I. 0in the grieiss is N. 20 E. and vertical.

Limited s~tructural data for the Dickiebusch fault 1':s su~aarized

in Figure 41. At station 1979 N. 500 E. 350 N. layers in gneiss

have 3 cm of left-lateral separation in horizontal section -along

N. 15 E. 90 s~lip planes expressed bV a platy fracture on the
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* Figure 141

I.

1695- 2003
690

Dickiebusch Lakze fault

Faults and moVement senses on microfractures near Dickiebusch
Lake. Data are sparse because of poor exposure. However, based
on available inf on=ation, -Uhe..faul-t..Ls-a, -steeply dipping left-
lateral fault -with up-from-the-northwest sense of movement. Diagrama
should be compared with faults 210, 2, and 1275 from thý Tomkins
Cove quarry area.



w est vail of t'he fault. Such hofizofital' separation- Ls -cohýs*istent

wi.th either pure left-lateral 'slip or olqeslip with we'st-up

sense of movement -oni slip -L~in~e~s ptunging. Les. tan25 to the

north.

:0 0 0

IIto-the-east separation of Ni. 10 0E. 470 NE.-dipping gneissi layers.'

This offset could also be satisfied by left-lateral west-up thrust

:1 motion on shallow north-plunging slip lines. The data at 3;tation

* ~~90 -are from the southern termina..ion~,o~t the fault and .areldif-ficult

to interpret, as actual offset was not seen.

In general the Dickiebusch Lake fa ult resembles the iteep

* left-lateral faults dated at Tomkins Cove (210), the calcite ce-

mented fault zorneat 1275, and the late. Ieft-latei-al faultlwith

north-plunging slickensides at the excavation near ratr3

reported on in my preliminary report of" June, 1975, and subsequently

-- studied extensively by geolOg!st3 of Dami!s and M9oore.

IBy analogy the Dickiebusch Lake. fault is equated with, these

I faults, and movement on the fault is judged to be M~esozoic.!

However, the age of the 4,000 ft. right-lateral offset of diabase

dikes on the Wallace Pond fault, referred to oreviously, is! less

veil understood, and interpretation depends on accurately knowing

the age of the diabase-dikesa- -Petrogr&phiic examination of Ith e

dikes shows that they are similar in all important details ito the

dated varieties and that they are sheared on right-lateral micro-

fractures. In this report I tentatively*.conclude that thisi right-

lateral movement is also M~esozoic, although it, should be st'ressed

that the interpretation of the K-Ar age -of the dikes reportid
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here-is in no way stra1ghtforward.fOri the .:ieasons: disiculssed earlier.

The dikes could be much older, and the minimum age forimovement

therefore much greater.

SUt-pAMfrY-AND, CoN4CLUSIONS'

Detailed field examination of faults and bedrock~mapping has

shown that the complex assemblage offaults within the !vicinity

of Totmklrsý- Coi'e--lndfair Point cnab*-d~ivide4 -into- faults Iwi th

metamorphic fabrics that clearly are of Precambrian and i/or

Paleozoic age and those of probable-.esozoic age.

Zones of probable Mesozoic faulting identified al'ong th~e

Ramapo-Mlott Farm Rd. fa~ult syitem are geologically amon~g, if not

actually. the: youngest faults in the area. Mapping has' shown tha t

the Ramapo or Triassic border fault.:does not extend northeast

toward Tomkins Cove, as previously shown, but extends northward

Into the Mott-Farm' Rd. and possibly the Timp Pass systems.

Brecciation. and normal fault activity related to ;the 'atest

period of faulting on the Ramapo-Mot-t Farm Rd. faults hass been

dated as probably Mesozoic, based on K-Ar age determina tion of

stilpnomelane at station 950. Extension of this fau]ltinlg east

or nor dhea tw.a rd--across the Hudson River is uncertain, as3 no areas

of similar breeciation have been found. The Peekskill fault

shows no evidence of reactivation following crystallization of the

Peekskill pluton at about 371 m.y., and this fault is geologically

old based on my field data reported-*in Mose and others (1976)

and my preliminary report, June, 197-5.

Normal faulting and mineralized openwork breccia3;appear



to maik the latest activity 'on the'Mott Farm Rd.-Ram~apo s3ystem,

and K-Ar 163 +.8 m.y. age of stilp'nomeln i 0oeo h~ebeca

(station 950) suggests that this faul .ting was Mesozoic,.'pos~tdating

Upper Triassic-Lower Jurassic? deposition in the Newark basin.

Exposures of glacially polished surfaces with nondeformed slicken-

sides crossing~tliesd fixilis at Calliff6rr~ow and 'the uncon-formable

contact of till overlying breccia at -station 1311 clearly iýndicate

that faulting Is pre-Pleistocene.

Late north-south vertical faults with right-laterai and left-

lateral movement cross older faults a't.Tomkins Cove and appear to

be responsible for reactivation movement on the Dickiebusých Lake

fault. The paiygorskite K-Ar age of ~183 + 31 m.y. suggests that.

these faults are also Mesozoic... Because of the large analytical

uncertainty in -the palygorskite age and the lack of clear geologic

relationships between these north-sou~th, faults and the Raupo-

Mott Farm Rd. faults, the relative ages of the two faults cannot

be determined from available data.I

A careful search for evidence of. post-Pleistocene offset

along faults was made, and only one locality was found that

*suggests such activity. As cited in the report, the offset glacial

surface repo-ted at Call Hollow in the Ramapo fault zone [(station 798)

is open to other interpretation. Examination by experts in surficial

and glacial geology should be conducted for independent opinions.

With the exception of this locality, the vast majority of observations

indicate that the faults determineu on geologic and isotopic grounds

to be the youngest in the area are MXesbzoic and older -in lage.

June 24, 1976 Nicholas M. 'Ratcliffe
Geologist
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Ex l na i n .o- A . . VA'.eI

Exp ana ion ~ o ccompany. Be o ' eo log6icL
v p s:Plitds 'I B-,: C,17 .

Upper Tri~assic-Jura~ssic? fanglomicrate and.ark.ose of the 'Newark
Basin.- Trc, coars6 limestone breccia with' angular clasts of,.
dol'oritic marblel afid dolbstonec. d'riv-ed _Fr'omr he*exposures ofj
Inwood Marble (Wappinger Limdstone) northi and 'west of thie ba Isin;
small frag ents-of'phyllite and :hornfelse'd phyllitE in-the exposure
at the West Side Railroad south 'of Stony :Point were derived.! from
the contact aureoles of the Cortlandt pltitons -less than 500 ft.
to the north. Basal beds of the brleccia arc rich in calc~ite;
cement and locally.conztain thin 1-2 cm calcitic and sil-iceou's
bees; arlkose is absent; Poorly b-adde&- qttartzi-te--cobble and boulder
breccia w-ith r.i7.or~clasts of Preca-brian -hern~blende granite g&n.e Is S
croEps out in the bed of Cedar Pohd Brook at. the northwesterni
margi" ,b t-h.r, b.Szi The? aingilr clasts -of Pouzhoua2- Quart~zite
apparently were locally derived from quaxitzite cropping out bn the
eas't flank of Collaberg M'ountain. 'Cray, .non- red-wca the-ring. I
sedim'entary breccia consisting of angular fragments of brecc~ated.
Afinsville Phyllite (manhattan A), and Wap~inpgqr Limestone (Int~ood
Marble) unconforniably overlie cataclastic Annsville in CedAr Pond
Brook loc..763. -ir, red arkosic. siltstone, sandstone with important
beds of nodula~r greenish and greenish gra~y limestone 0.5 to 2 m
thfck inter ltyercd with red silts tone and. shale with irregula'r
calcitic nodules, best exposed in Cedar ýond Brook at Stony point.

I.,

* .. . . *.

0

rA

Omb

'Manha t ta n Schist un-;t:b

Carnet-muscov-te-bioLite-plagioclase-qu--rtz schist loca-l- gntains
V.-nit- .2"17/or st-11rolirs, nr -Mirianfrr :in Pastern ex-)osures.
Rock is nntablv more muscovitic than Oma and is not recaý;ni2W
west of the liuýson 'River or north of Peekskill.

0a I

Manhattan Schist unit
Dark-gray to black, graphitic muscovite quartz scbist, with'inter-
bedded pelmatozoan limestonc 10 ft. thick. at base that interfingers
wi th 06ma. Correlated with -I.-nsvillt Phyllite (0a).

0

_j
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Iinwood Marble
Light-gray to Vhi te mottled dolomitic marble cwith 2 in. thick
o ia n g-1s h- t aT r ic:L- ta qu r t zi te; p u -a %y -ý7e a a, e o r n gsh1- t a c r.sbde
dolomnitic .inetasandstonc, correlated 'with Wiappinger limestone-lof
Peekskill. Hollow. Locawlly. at. Verplanck and at Taon kins CoVe'!s'everal
members are reco~gnized. OCi = 2 t'-b~eIge t6 ;filtc-weatherin6
calcitic dolomitic marble with a distinctive yellowish sandy !bed
OCics. OXid~dark,-gray to black, ý.cditum- blu e-gray-w~a the ring
dolomnitic marb-le with sooty black phyllitic beds and &ray, *wejl 1
]ar-inatpd sandy dolostone. CCis=gray-belgc- to reddish-weath'ering
dolostone with greenish, black and reddish phyllitic layers a~nd
distinctive. 1-2 cm beds of orangish-tan-w~athering quartzite.
The unit i1ý hcterogenebus and n-iak be iel'rd tinOCidl.

Cpq.

Poughquag Quartzit~e .(Lowctre-,Quaritzite)
Yellowish-gray, tan~and w~hite vitreous qudrtLzi-te and arkosic .uartzi te
locally wi-th blue quartz pabbl'e conglomera.te near base north pf
St.. Mazy's Schoul. .-Me unit, uticonfc'it~ably oiverlies Precamibriln
gneiss of the Hudson Highlands at two localities north Of Ann'sville,
and on the cast slope of Colla-berg 'Mountai~n %Ahere a coarse fei.dspathic,
gnceiss cobble -conglome rate forms the basal-beds. Quartzite sbuth
of the Cortlandt Com~plex near V~oodybrook c.-ontains a coarse conglomnerate
andu feLespathic granui~i..e Clset to the unelyn r

..-.~---Unconformity .--7

Precambrian rockst
Relative age uncertain

0

3C
CP
13

0

0

Paraeneiss

Black and black- and white-spotted, equigr~nular plagioclase Arnpiulolite
with knots bf'dioýýide and' spears oi hornblendec 1R6ck may gr~kde
into diopside calc-s 'ilicate, or diopside-epidote-K feldspar- I
plagioclase granulite with bedded magnetite a--.at the quarry At
the nct en Of B.cbr -Mountain. Several amiphibolite inntsý aire

.map-peri with the sa:-:e designation. c neivrdwt icones
pCly: or with w. te a-laskitic rockf-, for examPle near Breccy Crtc4:,

'tenorth flank of W~est Motuntaiin, andJ the Ti!mp, Lihese separate'
members are eAsiuy 8istinguAiShed. *

I
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Whi-te-' to greeni.sh-rray-i.ea thering, plagioclase-qiuartz leucogticiss
with. minor dissecminated deep red garnet arid irregular pods 0 ti
diopside or orthopycoxene, rirnued with dark. green hornb!cnda,: inter-
beds of black axmphibolite cc~.on. Locall~i- at Roa Hook,, Jorses P ý'r, t
spotted hornblende gneiss is included in pClg.

Mhite, to pinkish-green fiMe graincd. 1-trous cquar tz-K. feld
plagioclase-epi.dote alaskitic gneiss or Ocaa±~ie utcrops
are mrassive to poorly layered, although strongly folianted. UCIi t

is iteraycrced with pCa, pClfg, and locally occurs at the bor~er of
pChg. The unit r.-av be igneous or mietasoa.atic rather than meta-
sedirnentiry, and bc a border phase of the Storm Ming Grianit~e.-

8*1.

g~.
0

'1.~~~.
* .,-.

I.
1*.

perqe

Da~rk gray to black, or greehish-gray epidute-garnet-quartz roctk,
ribbed diopsidcl(-horn~blende-ert:artz gne~iss and dull dark-gray-
weathexirrg :;Rt-id csCct niiSS Iallcav grades;intIo
graphitic flaggy gra~y graphitic quartz b~otifte horrablende gunisso
black arnphibolite.

Dull Cray. to g-listening white-.,oathcz~ing well bcddted metaquai-tzite
and graph;iric biot.ite quar-t- gne-iss. Dis-tingui Shed SeDaratel%' in
the belt of rocks east'of the Wallace Porid fault from ix"ount.of
Atonement Monastery south to Cam-P Snilth. Rocks similar to th~se are
-included in pCrqe el-scwhlere.

P-

r
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p~rr~whtr to rayp, graphite, divpsid-c11c-ite :"bCi.hd~rii
in black Lo green MaSSiVe dijopside roc h!, a nd dicipside-JKfcldzpar-
catcrisilicate rOC1...PCcS.-P1.1. p(hind..Uc.aperTtdif~rt stratigra-1:ic
levels intcrlaycrecl with pCrqc, pCain, and .pC rr.

Ligh t-gr~ccnish-gray to dark-gray horpiblcnda and horniblende 'io ti te
gneiss 1and arnphibculite exi-.only not~ t ell ribbed z's the !dark gray
arnphibolites rnappcd as pCa.

Rust-wetheing sili~ni e-gr&e-it epaicaeIcrirt?

'1
0
C)

Eq
C

I

schist with suiphidle-rich peg;ma' ite and bcaried r1-:!enctitc-!quartz
,deposits. Rock is suiphidic, mngrzetitic, ird produces ,erxomagnetic
h-;igh S. Inc 1"L'Tc' o grnph i . e s c h 1st s ,a nd I ec a II Iy dis ri nrct !iv~l t bu V
quartz ribboed sm~all garnet piagiociasc, quarLz bitlilLe ritlapiiLL'
gneiss. Inter.lay~ered' calc~ite br~~.n.c~csl t e rck
pCcs are cor.nfon.

4..

Granular, gray bioti te-plagiocc ise quartz gn~eiss, well la~rered
biotitd-riois!'Qt,6 amphlbolite, locally it!; t;VUi.. of vdesL;~j-
intcrbedded with. pCrg. pC1b cast of the Wallace Pond fauljt arid south
*of the CobrtlandL Comp:le~x are si-millr r ocks but mr~y not bel stratigraphic
correlaLives of pClhg at Bear i~ouiltain, Willow Grove, and Tromkins
Lake.

'A
.*1I'

I.
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-Light-pin~kish-g gray, garnet-biotite-microt-line plag'ioc~asvc quar.t.z.
g.'raniod ori tic gn 1s wihcaria grained granulai` (&ra'ob1'lasIc)*
texture .where n ot sheared.* S~rirnpics:from nor-th of e'4e i~ a
liel a-prellifnary fuk.scr t . Rb../Srj'whole ruaiohon age of. approxkirnte.I

:1250%y (D) LIojc. personal:corF'urica~tiO'.rl) Pock. may b'.-me ta ocahic
or a.i atamorpho~sed' grani tie rock. . .

* , Plutonic igneous riocks
A

I.

i7~

I v.

Bio ti te-imuscovi te-mnic~roc Ii.ne-p lagioc Iase- quartz gandioritc an..-
quartz :rnonzonite intrusivýe into ?Ianha-ttan Schist and Pre~ambrian

gneiss 'on both *side,- ff :a,-k.1 f~t. -Rb/Sr whole ro'ck isochroni.,-
of 371'+14 m,.Y. (Mose-and others, 197.6) in conbinaition .ri th- f i~eld"
-4ata iridicate the Peekskill fault ivasý active at the tir ~of granite
intrusip-n.

i

Cort~landt comlex
(pl~ors'1 £ýcd :-. Order of irý :as; agte,'Qcri

youngest)

0 n

Biotite. norite :0.1 westuern 0unc of Cartlandt comtp1cx. F"low' layer-ing-
pronot~nced. Ocn in core of the horn~blendite pluto ayýt eo
some generation. a

* I9~.

* .0
*1.
0

'I-

* b

(4
'a-

C
#1
p.-

:3

Hlornblende~ pyroxenite, cortlandtite, p'eridotite, pyroxen C~ aug
'dunite locally with a gobbroic border 'phase. A bi~oti te ;Ar/"Ar
total gas age of- 376 + 10 rn.y. has been ohtained by Dallm I ver

(writ~c~ c':~:u;~a Lon,19714).

.9

I.
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Hotnblende and bi~otit6 dibil pd.tequaftz dote -and" pegm~atiti
hornbendequartz dirte low.' layer~ing voino wth aige pi

... M~iti tic. l'icrnblerde..- .

. ~~v t' *.J

Clinopy roxcn! te anrd -webs teritd..

'Biotfte-hornblenditia and pcgm'aite honlniedwt ~r o
s trutr ad numerous screens. *of ?Manhat'tan'Schist an nwood

alI*.gned in ;flow directi~on.' Plutoni 0 u~:sae ih.

ais plun.ing S. 559 ~t70 Ttlgs-r Ar biotite
of. 401 +1 10, and of-two hornbl~endes 420 +'10, 423 4-20 by Dallmieyer .

*~re~le~se spectIra suggest thait the, diorite. has n~ot been affected
yA~cadian feheating,.and that the r.nei gsmy etersl

o"cool ing froim.onc intrusive' eVent at-about 420 **. X .

. . . . .*Roseto16n.pluton .

.0.

Biotite-hornblende-.granodiorite and quartz mon'zonite of no rt h ern' i..part of Rdeonputo, inlds colhs,0 rd anid orpxý.*
qC)

Biotite-b1w r~b1r,-.dco-dloritc, 'and horablendepyoerie of tv- rrt c rn.
p:-art.*of Li-e Rose totu punncludcŽs ilths of Orhpk
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V.I

D oiitc irbed.yroxienite-;homt6blendfie, res~embles Ochip,.' 4.
:of *Cortl~ancdt C'o'lple\,.

* -Ji Aih b/r..hle:*ro is'chron* of 444 + 15 m".Y.. (4Mse. an=dotes:
19,75). has*- been: obtainind on-sample's f oi the Roseto;,nr pluto
inclufidfig:br anVý (oe wri tten c o nuication', .1974).. :Ora:fe s, bl es closel)ý rocks e-.appce as Och, Ccpxi;-Ochd,adOcon*:

*.thie;Cotl~an'1'6cor-plwc. Both rocks intrude :Manha~ttan SCh lt.-t.ýo
* l:rble. *dr the. coel~ifves' a'nd Orobhtbly:a~re coeval, as suggessted
by R~mp. (1835);' A f A release. spec tra fr"_ Ord are 'co-".YHLc-ti..t'--

*and suggest excess arg'on iii horiiblinen h oa-&s ;e,
of bloite.4464510..10 m2ý.y.1 arid o f hor-nblen~de 461 + 1'0-are- in. reasonable autcraen twi th .the whiole :rock'da ta and sugces t

:.n r~vc aii ae f dr the* Ros -on pluton. :The younger -phase o.
Laste pluton. (D.Ratclffc, 1971) intrudeS t.c t*~~'
z;cne, thus dating a pr-riod df activity on t' J r'.-:7so ±ault. Sys:tfzl
as.Ordov.ician. 'Earlier -reports' of two !K/Ar'horz~blen de azes. ofl SOO i.y.-

K from the cor'e -of.f~he t-osetc-_-n funnel (RatC*1iffe,*1971 1,~g~'.* eutof exes 
-jp~asdo disturbed* Al 'Arr

*spectri that s'how anomaluy 61.apoi-afey.20i~ agesfor :the lotempcr-ý.ture fraction 'for hornblende frA-~ the soisth nphuton (W~rrtt
.cocnur-ýa~tion,_-1974).!.*

* Numerous dikes', diori~te, and'siitc.: biotite hnd *hornblefide lampiop'ayre.
.:ind rhyda-*i- ýF )crate the, Prcc~ambrion r" cl V ear the Rns et 6n
pluton.:(Aee -dike rotks)** .

* .. :',Storm~ Kin; 'rani te

* Coarse 'graine'd,'.pink-i sl-gray to*greenish-grav bioti te-hornblen"de.,
- micrd-cline 6e~rth" te-t'rnite with a faint to stronzlvdelod: *.gneissic laye~ring and..a s trnprfred jeaj Peeoe~ ..

-'hornblende cir'tstal up to 3 inches Ion-. - Nfcatl borders the rocklis
la akite thst: i-rosscuts the paragneisses. T'his alaskit uit.designated ýCag and'iý widely distributcd. Te hornblendc gra'iit~

g neiss of West Mfountain, M1.anitou Mountain,* and s6u th of B uc k b e
Mount.-P-ir has becri- s t ronly foldZd. by thc Lolds 0,f t~be F2 &erera Lzof.

II - *12
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T

k. 
.4Cnciae5~~~~~~~~~~~~~41 %vdn tst&b'~rtcub urzadh t~~

la*r'inrncroscutg-.ke ~h ~die" gr*wte Sin, thq .cbres.o..-F 1 'Ids.- o Torcklbi, Lkkc--d!'iouth o Timp -. N'e'AirC~ogstA.Cts

Re poal ~ syniectonic gri~nt zi. Pb MY6z4ircon.:g.of.060 v~. Ln& and gulp, 1962,.p 984) a'SnJ AIS r:' wf'd .r - k 2<
*~ f161 +12 ..m y ,(Hopes. nS oth~ii, 1135) de. ite ir'

".- .at. 1.:06:h.y. (Hl Ad ;tes 975)7'* .

1 0.

Can~i~ 1111 ,r.5tc lLrt- y~c r1ine d nonfcdl ted ea rr..et i

U I L, conaln' flih of thra~ux.t Graniti rock on.--'

C tIfI eastofteCniu 
fu G. 1-y-e c r .3 -,

14 n *. Urnb.I,(-n dcip~xe~ cor~tei pe rcd . diorite chilled a~zs*.... ;

I.

33 -.

Bioti to-qizartz monzor.Lte, grn.uodiork:ti. and

Coarse bfc~tftv-potar-h feld~spar p C ira.: t . n

h6rnblernde j'rinod Ior! t

c raft s her o f p Iu t n

C.

.1
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_Y I~ ti I-a te i.aIscr~ prio " to sol lditj4catl6%, :fiasd,d on.'*poiA~!y'... ~ ii'za.~g~ h~puo

' iei,.17l 'i.~ 7 his; acgei. t.%ereforig, dits'.id -otf
iit-ruri.on- ýnd f;&u*1t act vity aln~h.. .e we eSit.'di Canou

- :. ~~D~I-v. roicks.. r

-% Coe L1t? a.., da 
.bo.. 

-A.
mc n *i. t:, tc 1C.

Ces.,z to, n I"tE ~t~lt. andi bxoi
.;inc-disir:.-:-'..ik ke. uc!*..s prcdo*!n~itt. , *hcse. &dike eIsl eei1
dike r%-:ks a~tfcciated Ih the'.ovtw an 0o.-.3rjetcp.x

--"~~ 19:1), an~d ar finie,-gra.ncd equAvzlcnts .I*: .the -'um cc- ex Bi.t:: K-- of-sfom
.... .. a - r ~ ~. a~..., d 415 + 15 5Myand.'

=.v - ~ cc. vy* :o.Cr-i-d.ke~t ar'- ccevali wi-th' the RO~tetoi mp !,-r a-&: Iarc.ý the'ii dikc's show~a :.refrtrTtC~C f!7r.the nomhea st-1
-. ~~~~~ r~ C.uls a *z1::v 0a-i sh-.t a1 ne 0of aiii1r,

bZnh: .. e h vt -orm! inrusi:v sontacts alang' t~he p6ths..:Aa.fc-. 1ocait .es 'dct:c ad . dikes c~vAriy crassicut. ultra-J~- r iie zone.3 In 'the YanitLou Mhountain thruist ;'*me

dik,-s ' ch2 -~ders and ccarse grained de.a.azic int6triors,- dikes
up tcW~th-ick. Li:e dikes are continuous gor long.dstae n. .-

are bes-t cx*i West. of theaiou
Mountain.. A'ceirse Ur~alitized dike .1ro the .for:ý-r locality
.gave a K-A-ý4r'wo:--rock a.cel 2' 3 * 15 m.y. A s1ar dike :offs6t :c; Ze cki'ebvz~ch .Lake. !au I t 'has a K-Ar. vltol-rc, 9T-hT ror cdcnre- in KrAr age for the: two,%;i~e:v E--ra'i di

*sw-u cs that thcse ages ma.y not ýc appec~iabi y; than their trueav,. a-! Irv c d : t Cr re f b,! r iaic I= atpc k~c Lz ext!)". 'A coase*'
a.'. . . .. .. .x . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Z
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APP~DMIX B

Analytical data for K-Ar age determinations
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;.TELE M", i1SOTOPES

WESTWO 4W JSYE
"Y ELX~3W

-Mr. Nicho'las .4. Ratcliffe
Closter Road
.Palisades, New York 10964

T. I. W. 0. * 3-4719-122

Dear Mr:. Ratcliffe:

We have comoleted the analysis of your samples submitted for
termi-ation. The results: for the analysis-are as follows:

Samvle *

KCA76-368

Sanmle*

PK 2 003

Isotopic
Age (;.y.)

295 22

-2-73 .15

sec Ar4'0 a/gmxlO5S

K/Ar- age de-

6!1 .0

95.0

7.1.0

digs9

0. 92

0.74

0.75

0.94

0.94

KCA'76-369 PK 1437 1 1-A. ~

1.09

These analyses were performed on whole rock.

the constants for the age calculation are:

A = 4.72 x 10-1 0yr.1

A E =0.585 x 10-10v'r 1

KZ.O =1.19 x 10-4 atom~ percent of natural pota~ssiumi

*The error indicated for the reported ages consists of a summation of all analyt-
ical errors. The argon extraction spike calibration against standar~ itt
limits the accuracy to 5%. Therzefore, we have selected 5% as our mini-,- analyt-
ical error for sA les with sufficient radiogenid argon. All samplis are done in
duplicate. The precision of the duplicate analysis is calculated. !If the' sum~ of
the errors of the potassium -and- zrgowwifeasurements exceedý"5%, the s~u ation is
reported as the analytical'err.or.

*..If you have any questions concerning these result s, please do not he'sitate to
contact me.

We look -for-ward to being of further se-n-ice to you.

Very trily yours,

DFS:htv

Donald F. Schut:
President
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POTASSIUM-ARGON AGE DETERmINATION REPORT OF Ak~ALYTICAL WORK

Our Sample No. B-3492

Your Reference: PK-1024

Date Received: !9 Februar/ 1976

Date Reported: 22 March 1916

Submit~ed by: Nlicholas M. Ratcliffe
Closter Road
Palisades, IIY 10964

Sample Description & L~oC3lity: %Nediuin to fine grained
sample PK-1024.

Material. Analyzed: Biotit'ýý concefltrate, -8Qf/+ZOO IiN. Biotite, 95,'0; Other ferromagnesian minerals, 3~

Ar 0*/KJ"= .02715

biotite rnonzolite-diorite dike,

Hs:' Estimated composition:
;Quartz and/or fel dspars,,:2*..

AGE= 415 + 15 M.Y.
--------------------- - ----- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Argon Analyses:

Ar 1 0 .ppm.

.2228

.2233

Ar "'1/ Total Ar 41 Aye. Ar 4 ppm.

. 682

.795
.2231

Potassium Analyses:

Ave. %

6.7356.770
6.700

K 4 0 .m

8.216

Constants Used:

XJ = 4.32.x 10 " year

Xe=0.585 x 10-" . year

K -K = 1.22 x 1 0 -g..g.9

Note: Ar'" refers to radioeenic Ar "I

M.Y. refers to millions3 of years.

AGE= xn*J¾~
X~~. X, x.-
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24 BLACXSTONE SREET 0 CA:" a

REPORT OF ANALYTICAL-WORKPOTASSIUM-ARGON AGE DETERMINATION

Our Sample No. B-3491:

Your Reference: PK-1022

Date Received: 9 February 1976

Date Reported: Varch 1976

Submitted by: tlicholas M. Ratcliffe
Closter Road
Palisades, ',','Y- lb964

Sample Description & Locality: Fine arained biotite rhyodacite(?) ýIike, sample PK-1022.

Material Analyzed: siotite concentrate, -801+200 msh.
Biotite, 65%; Other ferron-agnesian minerals, 25.;
(This separation was difficult because the grains
200 mesh.)

Ar -10 W/K 40 = . 02503 AC

Estimated: compositiOn*':*
Quartz andýor feldspa:s, 10%.
were not fýlly liberated at

E 386 + 14'T_
P.I.Y.

---- -- ----- - ------- -- - --- --- -- -- - - --- - - I - - - - - - - -

Argon Analvses:

Ar " *. ppm.

.1771
.1800

Ar 40 67 Total Ar 4 0
I

*e. Ar ppm.

.751

.709
.1786

Potassium Analyses

Ave. %k

5.847

K ". pprn

7.1335.832
5.863--

Constants Used:

-No = 4.72 x 10 `01' year

Xe - 0.585 x 10 - , I., year

K "Olk *- 1.22 x 10 -" gjg.

AGC In Na - Ne x r 40.

1K 4')

Note:. Ar"* refers toradiogenicAr",

M.Y. refer.s to millions of years.
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KRUE'GE*R ENTERPR'IS.E*S, INC
GEOCHR'ON LABORATORIES DIV:IS':ION
:sý ISLACICS'OOE STREET 9 C.&uIB 0E. 'AA 42139: :4,1V611

REPORT OF ANALYTICAL WORK.POTASSIUM-ARGON AGE DETERM1INATION

Our Sample No. 13-3490

Your Reference: PK-938

Date Received: ý9 February -1976

Date Reported: ý22 Mlarch 1976

Submirttd by: flichol-as M. Ratcliffe
Closter Road
Pal isades-ftY- -10964 -

Sample Description &Locality: Biotite rionzonite-diorite dike rock.,i sam~ple PK-938.

Material Analy&-ed: Biot'Ite concentrate, -60/+200 m~esh. Estimated. coip'osition:-Biotit*e (including a few per cent of intergrown chlort) S;Qazan
Feldspars, 2'3; Others, traces only.

Ar " */K " .02643 AGE- 405 +1 .14 M.Y.
-------------------------------- 

------------

Argon Analyses:

Ar' ,ppm. Ar 4 0 I/ Total Ar49

.2237

.2191
. 809
.862

AVe. Ar ~ ppm.

.2214

K 40 ppm
8.378

Potassium Analyses:

Ave. %
6.8676.849

6.886

Constants Us-ed:

Aj=4 .72 x 1010:` year

=e 0.585 x 10 -1 year
K 40,,K -1.22x 10 g4 dg.

Note: Ar'" refers to radiogenic Ar~'
M.Y. refers to millions of years.

AGE *¾ ; in[ 3 Airsf,"

1 I
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KRUEGER ..ENT ERPRISEJC.I:
GEOCHRON .LýABQR-AT.ORI91ES :DIýVISION..*

24SLACISTONE1STRICT-* CANDR1.0C.. 4A' '02131 3.~T. 671~

POTASSIUM-ARGON:A GE DETERMINATION REP .ORT* OF ANALYTICAL* WORK

Daft Received: 14 November 1975

Date Reported: 19 Moverber 1975

Our Sample.No.

Your Reference:

Siubmitted by:

R-3441

PK2183-2

Nicholas 14. Ratcliffe
Closter Road ,
Palisades, NY 10964

Sample Description & Locality: Smnall cut section of pseudotachytite, from fault
bebeen Annsville Phyllite and hornblende granite gneiss,
Toxi~kins Cove, N.Y.

-Material Analyzed: ýNb~d k~c
hoi~ogeniety.

tirefiiTTjý`cuS-1id~d t6 '-403/+100 mesh to insu .re.

AGE- 259 + 9 M.Ar'*/K'0- .01627 Y.

Argon Analyses:

Ar' ',ppwn.

.1019

.Potassium Analyses-

Ar'40 I/Toia Ar 40 Ave. Ar 04 ;0 p'pm.

.:887
'.931

,1015

Ave. %K

5.71C

K 'go.ppm

6.2395. 090
5.138

Constants Used:

No 4.72 x 10-10?year

Xe-0.585 x 10~ -0; 'year

X "0/K -1.22 x 10~ gig.

Note.: Ar' 0 refers to~radiogenic Ar "I

M.Y. refers to millions of years.

1
AGE - X'e

In X0-X I
F X

Ar Jai
K)Q
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POTASSIUM-ARGON A GE DETERMINATION REPORT O(F -At4ALYTI CALVO .RK

*Our Sample No. . St-3556

* Your Reference: ..PK 950C.

* Submitted by: Nichiolas M. !Ratclif fe
Closter I~ad
Pa~isades, New York 10964

Date Received': . 7 Jt= 1976

Date RePorted". 18 June 1976

Sample Description & Locality: Stilprncmelaner* crmt- breccia, sample P.K 950C.
stilpnoxrelane ceumenting ftagnts of granitic gmiss.

Brcwin

Material Analyzed. Sdlp =--la Cmio--zt-rate,ý.--100/42CO~'esh.
Estimated: composition: Brown s tiiipznmelane aggregates, -95+2; Qu~artz

and others, less than 5%.

Ar~0 w/K""= .009990 AGE=- 163 + 6 IN.Y.

Argon Analvses:

Ar "0  ppm.

.02838

.02539

Potassium Analyses:

%~w K
2.*181
2.231

Ar' 0*/ Total Ar' 0

.538
.302

Ave. Ar 'O S ppm.-

* .02689

Ave. %K
2.206

K 40.pprn
2.691

Constants Used:

Aj = 4.72 x 10 `/lyear

xe-0.585 x 10b-0,D year

K O/K -1.22 x 10~' g-g.~

A QGE~ 1. . In [Xj. +
+ F X

' Ar '30
K 40

40Note: Ar '0 refer's to radiogenic Ar
M.Y. refers to millions of years.
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L WORKPOTASSIUM-ARGON AGE DETERMINATION REPORT OF ANALYTICA

*Our Sample No. X-3555

Your. Reference: pX -IC .210

* ~Date Recei"ed:

Date Repor~edi

7 Juzme 1076

21 June 1976

Submitted by: ,Nidxx1~i :.L RatclifLfe
Mos te Fcad

Pa~is~, ? Yoit 10964
I - .

Sam~ple Description & Locality: SWz I savple (ca. 0.2 gzxmm total) 'of 'sheet-li~ke
fine grained zraterial from fault slickenide surface. Pres~e
"payqoxJdtw (w attopulgite) t-rpe clay mxineal:

Material Analy zed: Toa a iv-qjc t-DOzis .aod apige~

Ar0/~ 0
= .0112ZGE 183 !+31 Y

*Argon-Analyses:

Ar' *0 .ppm. Ave. Ar"'*.ppm.Ar "0*/ Total Ar ̀ 0

- (Mfll 1R AAT

.004778,. .046
Dote: Pzec~imii is sevezey limited by the exterwe --al Sa M-le -size x conitent.

Potassium Analyses:

K 4 0 pmAve.%K

. 295

. 284

Constants Used:

S 4 .72 x 10`10 year

Xe=O.585x10I "!year

K 0/ 1.22 x 10' gig.

Note: Ar 4' refers to radiosenic Ar~'".
M.Y. refers to millions of years.

.289 *.353

AX3 In X e 'IAr3 0

-E e !~

AC + In
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21 Jtuie 1976

Nichiolas M~! Ratcliffe
Closter Irbad
Palisades, New Ybrkc. 10964

I.

I .

Dear Nick:

Vie finished the analysis of the palygorskite (=attapulgite?) this mor~ing'
8ld :1 am enclosing t-he results of both that analysis and the itilpxelane.
anlalys3is I reported on Friday. You will also find, our invoice for the.
analyses enclosed, and a smal split of the stilprcnmlane conncentrate for..

The stilpncrelane gave a fairly good age of 163 + 6 mny., prably-Jur~sicl'
and sinilar to t~he ages reported for several other;- fault zone: minerals in:
the faults of N ew-gland and adjacent regions.I

*f attapulgite/palygorskite was a difficult sanple to analyze well because
of. the extre-ne small size of the sarple and its low X content!, *Ln ro-

anlses,, especially, were not very precise as. zmdi larger -sanples§ sbhuld,
have been used if the maeterial was available. In anyj case, we havý 6.li....t~
wbiat we believe to be a probable error on the average of the duplicat'.
analyses and are reporting an age of 133 +r31 m~y. for the mineral.Mi
also sears to anoroxirnately f it the umr eiTriAssic to Jurassic' age -range
for the minerals camonly found in fault zorne of.1 the region;!I

Both ages ray also li.e min==ir, as little is lacwn about the a: xcm rete-ntiocn
of e-ither of these tunerals. If I can be o~f assistance in di'cu~ssi~ng these
data, please get in touch withn rm. %banwhile, I trust they aie of inter's~t
and t~hat we will. be serving you again in the near future.

Sincerely,

Hlarold rd. Kneger

HW~:hrn
encl.'

I-.


